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Sensitivity class may
I be required at Tufts
by C A R ~ L I N ESCHAEFER
Daily Staft Writer

A new ”Sensitivity America”
requirement. a project many faculty members ‘md students have
been constructing over the past
two years. will be the main focus
of the Culture and Ethnic Affairs
(C&E) Committee of the Tufts
Community Union this fall, said
Tufts Community Union Senator
Cnndice Greenberg.
The purpose of the requirement would be todevelopagreater
sensitivity in the Tufts community in dealing with issues of race,
gender, sexual orientation and
class. The requirement would
mandate all Tufts students take at
least one class from a specificlist
of courses addressing the concerns of various parts of Amcrican culture, such as “Sex and
Gender” or “The African Amcrican novel.”
Greenberg said the proposed
requirement, however, would not
include students enrcAlcd in the
Schoolof Engineering. Bigineering majors arc exempted from
severalLikral Arts requirements.
such as the foreign language requirelnent the Ellglish writ-
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Several Tufts students staged
an act of guerilla theater Monday
night in Hodgdon dining hall intending to increase awareness
about eating disorders as a student actress pretended to faint,
but the incident led to confusion
when students present contacted
Tufts health and security services
to assist the actress.
Soon after the actress fainted.
members of Tufts Emergency
Medical Services staff. Tufts Police officers. and Cataldo ambulance services personnel responded to a call of an “unconscious female.” according to executive director of TEMS Melissa Smith.
Smith said two TEMS personne1 met astudent and policeofficers in front of the dining hall at
about 7:OO p.m. The student told
the attending TEMS volunteers
that she had fainted near the salad
bar in Hodgdon Dining Hall. Smith
said. After the TEMS persoiuiel
had completed half an ixamination of the female student. thev
were told that the incident “was
faked.“ Smith mid.
She did not know whether the
studenthadactually staged afainting inside the dining hall.
Smith was concerned TEMS

iny with otherrequirements.These
courses dive right into the heart of
so many important, relevant issues. The requirement is such a
positive thing that it’s hard to see
why peoplearecotnplairiuigabout
it.” said Greenberg.
One of the goals of the “Sensitivity America” requirement
would be to have each academic
department specify their own
courses which were “sensitive.”
Greenberg said she hopes the requirement would also enable departments to offer more courses
and give professors the opportunity to teach more classes.
Greenbergadded thattherequirement could lead to a Women’s
Studies major at Tufts.

inn rcuuirement.
i
”I’m ‘afraid that too many studerltsgothroughtheTuftsexperience lacking exposure to these
import‘ant issues like gender. race
and class,” Greenbug said. “l’ve
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aid the C&E Committee.
“The committees are the important part of the Senate it is
where all the work gets done.”
TCU Senate Vice President
Constantine Athanas said.
Athanas further explained,
“All of the committees deal with
a different portion of student life.
The C&E Committee deals with
cultural affairs. For example, if
the Tufts Lesbian. Gay, and Bisexual Community wanted a
house, the initial work would be
done by the C&E committee ‘and
would then be taken over by the
full Senate.”
The C&E committee, chaired
by sophomore Senator Candice
Greenberg. represents the interests of many groups on campus
including the Pan-African Alliance. Hillel. the Asian American
Society.the Christi‘an Fellowship,
TLGBC, special interest housing. and 16 other groups on campus.
A campus-wide AIDS awareness
campaign is a major goal of
The Cultural and Ethnic Affairs committee of the Senate is
focusing on AIDS awareness and a new diversity requirement.
see COMMITTEE, page 2
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
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nice weekend, plus a NLCS preview that
would make Leo Tolstoy jealous.
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THE TUFTS
DAILYLetters to the Editor
thankful for the speed in which the police
Apologies to TEMS,
Geoffrey W. Lepper
and medical attentionarrived. Once again,
Editor-in-Chief
Dining Services, police we stress that we had attempted to stage a

ever I pick up a Daily I feel as though I’m
picking up the National Enquirer? Since
classes started, I’ve seen headlines which
scene in which these units would not have are in some way connected with the Greek
been notified and admit our fault in not system. I am not objecting to this, for I
having approved our plan with the cafete- recognize that this organization is clearly
ria staff.
the most controversial on this campus.
It seems our message has become What troubles me is the slanted manner in
blurred regarding the seriousness and which it is treated.
prevalence of eating disorders at Tufts,
How can the headline “Psi Upsilon
which is extremelyregrettable. Our action
was meant to create a scene in which the brother charged with DUI” that appeared
results of eating disorders would be made in the Oct. 7 Daily be justified? Psi Upsimanifest before the students.We’ve had to lon had nothing to do with it. If a member
listentosomanyjokesaboutpeoplethrow- of the Beelzebubs or a soccer player or a
ing up their food afterevery meal and political science major was in an automoabout the benefits of “gerbil food” that we bile accident would you title it in the same
wanted to make the problem more tan- fashion? I tend to doubt it. An isolated
gible to remove the laughter regarding the event is being made a Greek issue. This is
issue and replace it with an understanding. not fair.
of the .severity and complexity of eating
disorders.
While the Daily appears to be quick to
Once again, we acknowledge our mis- jump on stories that put fraternities and
take in not having looked at all the reper- sororities in a bad light, it seems to forget
cussions and apologize for the emotional them when they do something good (or
distress we caused, as well as the potential stick the article on a back page). .
The Daily seems to be turning to sensadanger involved in having the police and
tionalism in lieu of hard-core reporting.
ambulances arrive.
Unfortunately, media has the power to
. Craig Quintero -4’92 sway the viewsofacommunity.Work with
Stephanie R o u m 5’92 the Greek system instead of constantly
antagonizing it.

To the Editor:
We would like to apologize to the
Hodgdon Dining Serviceemployees,Tufts
Police,TuftsEmergencyMedical Services
and the Cataldo ambulance service for the
incident we were responsible for instigating in the Hodgdon cafeteria on Monday
night, Oct. 7. Basedonrecent events inour
own lives regarding friends sufferingfrom
eating disorders (a problem much more
prevalent at Tufts than most people realize), we decidedto stage a guerrilla theater
performance to raise student awareness
about the seriousness and immediacy of
the problem.
In planning the performance, we attempted to create a controlled environment, taking into consideration all the
possible outcomes. To avoid the possibility of outside involvement,we had friends
dressed as TEMS volunteers set in the
cafeteria, who would come and handle the
situationby leading the studentwho fainted
out of the cafeteria. thereby limiting the
entirety of the performance to 25 seconds.
Due to the overcrowding of the cafeteria,
the TEMS volunteer impersonatordid not
see the-evenfunti1the police and anambulance had already been notified.
Although it was not our intention that
these outside agencies become involved, To the Editor:
we, as students, were very impressed and
This is the last straw! Why is it when-
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thc
tterspageisanopen forum forcampusissuesandcommentr
)out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer‘s name and a phonr
imber where the writer can be. reached. All letters must bc
:rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicahor
the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longerthar
io words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thar
ght signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
iblicationof lettersis subjecttothediscretionoftheeditors
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMimpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualitj
ode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bc
ought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only‘
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
tter. DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficethc
mllowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particulai
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
:tions, they should not attack someone’s personality traits
’ The Daily will not accept anmiymous l m r s or pm
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger tc
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsell
IS become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
aily.TheDaily will aocept letters ofthanks,ifspacepennits.
it will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an

vent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles a
ositions related tothetopicoftheirletter.TheDailywi1lnot
u t initalicsfollowing theletter.Thisis to provideadditiona
iformation to the readers and is not intended to detract fron
ie letter.

Classifieds Information
.
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persor
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submipe,
y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also b
ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
beck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and mn on Tuesday
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
iritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major evenr
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due st
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th
isertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right t,
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity. are o
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
ierson or group.

Michelle TrousilJ’92
TCU Senator
Member of A l ~ h Omicron
a
Pi

Culture reps important
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continued from page 1

the C&E committee this year.
“We want to hit home the idea that
AIDS affects everyone. We want to help
the Tufts students as a whole identify the
problem,” said sophomore Senator Andy
Salzer, a member of the committee.
Salzer explained that the committee is
working toward having the Senatesponsor
an AIDS awarenessmonth in which representatives from the medical field, HIV
patients, and educators could speak to the
Tufts community. The month could also
include an AIDS walk-a-thon and a dance
to benefit AIDS awareness.
“The Tufts community needs to realize
that AIDS is not a gay issue and that the
idea of high risk categories are obsolete,”
said Salzer.
The committee is also working to combat prejudice on campus through efforts
such as a sensitivity requirement and a
resolution to fight violenceagainstwomen.
At the Senate meeting Sunday night,
Greenbergpresented aresolutionwhich, if
passed, would extend to women on the
Tuftscampus the protection of the Massachusetts state laws against hate crimes,
available to other minorities.
Greenberg said the committee is presently.working on a skit night which would
“feature skits about racism and prejudice”
for the Tufts community. In addition.
Greenberg said the committeewill be sending out invitations for an upcoming com-

mittee meeting to the groups which it
represents.
The C&E committeealsoencompasses
the activities of the culture representatives. Under the present TCU Constitution, there are three non-voting culture
representatives who sit on the Senate. The
three groups represented are the Asian
Americancommunity,the HispanicAfnericanummunity, and the AfricanAmerican
community.
Cultural representatives came under
attack last month when a proposed new
TCU Constitution added a fourth cultural
representative from the homosexual community. Senatorscriticized the entire issue
of cultural representatives, complaining
these representativessporadicallyattended
meetings and having representatives on
the Senate from specific cultures showed
favoritism. The proposed TCU Constitution ultimately failed in referendum vote.
FormerAfricanAmerican CultureRepresentative Lyle Mays, now a freshman
senator, said, “The role of a culture rep is
to act as a liaison between the major
Culture group and the senate, and then to
give an official word’on how that group
feels, kind of like an ambassador.”
In reference to the African American
community, Mays saw the purpose of his
past role as to “get involved in activities
through a black perspective. Without a
culture representative, there would be
nothing done through African American
point of view.”

Sophomore Eric Torres, the newly
elected culture representative of the Hispanic American Community, explained
that he sees himself as representing all
Hispanic Americans on campus.
“If any of the groups I’m representing
-- for instance. the Latin American Society
--have somethingthat they want topTesent
to the SeWe’, fhey would come t6‘mTsaid Torres.
Sophomore Jim Sherrad has been acting this year as an unofficial representative of the TLGBC through the C&E committee.
Sherrad said that he had been “well
received’ by the Senate and expressed his
experience that “my voice, not only as a
student but as a gay student, is a valuable
addition to the Senate, and especially to
the Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee.”
Sophomore Senator Thais Hoyer said
that being on the C&E committee is “really interesting because you can relate to
different culture groups that you might not
be able to otherwise. I like having a direct
input concerning different activities.”
Athanas did say of the committee that
it is “very active and well organized.”
“The Cultural and Ethnic Affairs Committee was the first to get on its feet this
year. Candice has been leading the committee forward and has not been mired
down with inconsequential issues,”
Athanas said.

Committee working since 1990

REPORT

steering committee discussed on Monday
the 12 standards, and final changes were
sent to an editor to be officially reviewed. made,” Terkla said.
Terkla said the steering committee ap“Once we have an acceptable copy
approved by the steering committee. it proved 11ofthe 12 standards,a n d t h e f d
will go tothe Executiveboard of the Board standard is currently being “rewritten and
of Trustees and the 15 chairs of the [re- clarified.”Sheexpectedthesteeringcomaccreditation] committees,” Gittleman mittee should be done with the review of
said. “We will also give the report to the the standards “by the end of the month.”
faculty.We have twomoremeetingsschedThe twelve standard. areas are titled
uled and then we hope to have it done.”
Missions and Objectives, Evaluation and
Re-accreditation Coordinator Dawn Planning, Organization and Governance,
Terkla,also the directorof the Institutional Program and Instruction, Special ActiviPlanningdepartment, yesterday called the ties, Faculty, Student Services, Library
re-accreditation process “long and te- and Learning Resources, Physical Facilidious,” emphasizingthe steering commit- ties, Financial Resources, Ethical Practee has had to review “a huge amount of
information.”
“There are a variety of portions to the
report. There are 12 standards and three
special theme essays. which are called
‘Choices,’ ’Links’ and ‘Diversity.’ The

continued from page 1
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tices and Publications.
Gittleman said he was not sure if acopy
of the re-accreditation report would be
made public in the near future, saying a
copy of the report may be placed on reserve in Wessell Library for students to
review.
The steering committee was expected
to vote on the draft report last month, but
Gittleman said due to the amount of work
involved the vote was delayed until last
Monday. The re-accreditationcommittees
began their work in July 1990, when administrators. faculty members and students formedcommitteesto review different areas at Tufts.

Are you interested in photography?
Call Julio at 627-3090.
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News Briefs
From the Associated Press

Thomas confirmation vote delayed
II

Quayle to push term limits as a
campaign issue for next election
WASHINGTON -- Vice President Dan Quayle said Tuesday he
plans to make the liinitation of congressional terms a major issue as
he campaigns around the country for the Bush-Quayle re-election
ticket.
“This is an idea whose time is long overdue,” Quayle said. “There
is a cynicism out there. The president is limited [in terms] and
Congress is not.”
Quayle. speaking with a group of reporters, also assailed the field
of Democratic candidates for lacking foreign-policy experience.
The vice president has advocated limiting congressional terms in
the past. But he said he will step up the pace as he spends more time
on the campaign trail.
Quayle suggested that public cynicism about long congressional
service has been increased with the recent scandals in the House
involving bounced checks and delinquent restaurant bills.
“They [membersof Congress] feel that they are above the law ...
thcy exempt lhemselves from the laws.” Quayle said.
But.headded,“It‘smore than bouncingchecksormorethangetting
free lunches. It goes to the heart of the system itself. ... Incumbents,
especially in the House of Representatives.have almost a lifetimejob
guarantee.”
Quayle said he personally favors limiting senators to two six-year
terms and House members to six two-year terms.
“ W e n we start talking about Congress,the Democratic Congress,
this will be a very important political message that I intend to deliver,”
he said.
Quayle spokeas GOPsuategists were putting the finishing touches
on a planned Bush-Quayle fund-raising effort expected to get under
way later this month. Bush is not expected to formally announce his
candidacy until next January.
“The president’sgota lot on his mind beside the campaign,”Quayle
said. “Surehethinksabout thecampaign,buthe’snotthinkingasmuch
about the campaign as he will be a year from now.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Senate on Tuesday postponed its
vote on Clarence Thomas’ Supreme Court noinination for one
week to investigateallegationshe
sexually harassed a former aide.
Thomas “totally and unequivocally” denied the accusation.
The chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee pledged
public hearings, possibly as early
as Friday. “The nominee has the
right to be confronted by his accuser.” Senator Joseph Biden, DDel.. said in reference to Anita
Hill, Thomas’ former aide.
Biden provided an outline for
hearings after a day of drama in
which Thomas requested a delay
to “clear my name” and several
crucial Democratic supporters
said they could not vote for hitn
until the allegations were aired.
SenateRcpublic,anLeader Bob
Dole first called foraFriday vote,
then reluctant1y agrecd tothe week
delay proposed by Senate Democratic Leader George Mitchell.
Dole predictedThomasultimately

would be confinned by a comfortable margin.
“This is a test for Clarence
Thomas.”Dolesaid. “It isa test of
hischaracterandIbelieveheisup
to the test.”
Hill. a law professor who says
Thomas made repeated lewd remarks to her when she worked for
him a decade ago. said she would
cooperate with the Senate. “I intend to go to Washington if it is
requested,” she said.
Thomas. too, pledged to work
with the committee. SenatorJohn
Danforth, R-Mo., said Thomas
told him that “I have to restore
what they have taken from me. I
have to appear before the appropriate forum and clear my name.”
In an emotional speech.
Danforthcomplainedbitter1y that
a confidential FBI report on the
matter had been leaked. He said
Thomas was being crucified and
sought assurances that the hearings would not become a“fishing
expcdition.”
Biden replied. “Any questions

.

see THOMAS, page 6

Haitian Supreme Courtjudge
installed in Aristide’s place
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti

(AP)-- A Supreme Court justice

racy traversing the globe.”
Tuesday and checked into a hotel
In an apparent protest.only 68 without speaking to reporters.
of the 108 senators and deputies
The French ambassador to
showed up for the ceremony, and Venezuela, Andre Lebournele,
anunderminednuinberrefusedto who said he met with Aristide,
sign the resolution that natned said the electionof Nerette was “a
Nerette president.
masquerade”butthatAristidewas
Senate President Dejean still confident he would return to
Behaire, who administered the rule &ti.
oath.
~ ~
~oc~Soldiers dhad forced
~ Nerette’s
~
cupation of Parliament but said it election by storming the Legislawusstillpossible togovern within tiveP&ce and roughingup Some
the constitutional framework.
of the 40 members of a crisis
In Washington. the Organiza- committee trying to decide how
tion of American Sutes met to to fill the power vacuum left by
decide howtodeal with&.istidc’s AriStideqsouster.
ouster. followingaconfrontation
onelnelnber of heChamber
Monday in which armed soldiers of Deputiessaidlawmakerswould
burst into ameeting attendedbya have preferred to apply a section
high-level OAS mission at the oftheconstitutionthatwouldhave
airport.
permitted Aristide’s handpicked
One OAS proposal was to send prime minister, Rene Preval, and
in a pacekeeping force of 500 his Cabinet to run the country
civilials. along with a lightly during the president’s temporary
armed security contingent. to absence.
~ ~ i ~ i .
Nerette apparently was chohistide, who has been travel- sen bcause the Supreme Court
ing
&weenVenezuela.
states
and ~~i~~
sincethe
hisUnited
sept. president, AndreG. Cherilus,and

was sworn in Tuesday to replace
President Jean-BertrandAristide,
a little more than a week after the
outspokenpriest was deposed ina
Cuomo ccould do something’ about presidency
military coup.
Justice Joseph Nerette. the
ALBANY*NY -- A lop political aide to Governor MariocuomO third-ranking member of the 12said Tuesday that the New York Democrat hasn’t closed the door on judge court. was appointed M ~
a presidential run and “could do something.”
day after soldiers opposed 10
John Marin’- New
state Democratic ‘hainnan’ said that Aristide stormed the Parlimnen1
happen‘ I don’t think the door has been
“‘an~thil‘gcan
yet‘” and fc)rced legislators to name
Cuomohas said repeatedly that he has no plans to run for the White hiln as illZeriln
House.
The 67-year-old Nerette, a
While Marino said he took Cuomo at his word, the state chairman former math teacher, was apalso Slid he hclievcd that “if hc Were to have differentPlans, then he pointed to the high
in 19x8
has until later this year to decide.”
under a tnilitary-controlled govhas said repeatcdly that
like cuO1no*
enunent. He has earned a reputaSenator Lloyd Bentsen or the Reverend Jesse Jackson -- all Welljudicial integrity
preknown Democrats--could wait untilThanksgivingor later toenter the viously, for sL,ying out
polirace for the 1992 Democratic presidential nomination.
tics.
In his inaugural address. spoAsked if he thought Cuolnolnightdo somethi% tostataPresidential campaign.Marino said,”I haveanideathat hecoulddosomething, ken in French as Brigadier Genthat‘s as far as I go.”
eral Raoul Cedras and other miliCUOlnO spokeswomanhe Crowky, asked
Marino’s COm- tary leaders looked on, Neretle
tnents, said the govenlor *‘hasno Plans [and] no Plans to make Plans. did not specifically refer to the
Nothing has changed.”
circumstancesof his appointment
Marho said he hasn’t discussed a possible Presidentialcampaign but said Haiti could not “step
with the governor.
aside froh fiecurnentsofdemoc- 30 ouster. returned to Caracas on
“He dmsn’t talk aboutthepresidency,” the veterancuomOpo~itiC~
operative
Other close
said.Cuomo advisers have said the same thing -- that when

about his conduct in terms of
whether or not he harassed this
individualor any other individual
are relevant.”
The White House swiftly issued a statement in support of
Thomas.
“We will work with the committee and the full Senate to bring
this matter to a vote,” the statement said. “Judge Thomas is an
outstanding individual who has
demonstrated his honesty and integrity throughout his life.”
Thomas appeared a sure bet
for confirmationuntil Hill’s allegations bedame public over the
weekend. His supportersinitially
fought a delay, but relented when
it became cleartheremightnot be
enough support for c o n f i i t i o n
if the Senate voted Tuesday. “It
seemed to me it was a gamblenot
worth taking,” Dole said.
The decision to delay the vote
capped a dramatic and remarkable day which saw the Senate

seeCOUP, page4

Iraq was working towards.H-bomb

they try to raise the subject of a possible presidential run, Cuomo cuts
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-off the discussion.
~attacks on
~ the Bush
~ administration
~
’and the ~kiqi nuclear scientistswere workNonetheless, c
Democratically-controlledCongress in recent speechesin Massachu- ing 011 a hydrogen bomb as well as
setts, California and during last week’s trip to Japan, have kept all atomhomb. the director of the
speculationalive.some
of his aides and advisers have also helped do IntCrllatiOllal Atomic Energy
Agency said Tuesday.
that.
Hruls Blix ald one of his chief
‘‘Anythingis possible,” said Cuomo aide m o l d Holzer k t week
when Japanese reporters pressed him to clarify the governor’s state- inspectors. David Kay, said the
ments about the presidency.
Iraqis had produced lithium-(,,a
material used only in hydrogen
weapons.
US cruise missile crashes in the Utah desert
Kay. the leader of the nuclear
DELTA, Utah -- An air-launched cruise missile apparently mal- inspection team that was barrifunctionedduring a test flight Tuesday and crashed in Utah’s western caided in a Baghdad parking lot
for five days last month when it
desert.
The manned missile caused no injuries or property damage, Hill refused Io give up documents,
Air Force Base said in a prepared statement.
saiddocutnentsshowedthe Iraqis
Themissilewas in aroutine evaluationflightovertheUtahTest and intended to manufacture about
Training Range when it crashed. It had been launched from a B-52G 220poundsoflithium-6eachyear.
Stratofortressbomber.
Neitherman would disclose in
The missile crashed on federal land about 40 miles southwest of a news conference at the United
Delta, which is about 100 miles southwest of Salt Lake City.
Nations how much lithium-6 is
The cruise missile is a self-guided, low-flying weapon that can be needed toproduceaworking therlaunched from more than 1,500 miles away from its target. It weighs monuclear weapon.
about3,200poundsandmeasus21 feetlongandtwofeetindiameter
The lithium was the latest
shocking discovery about the exwith a wing span of 12 feet.
Cruise missiles became operational in December 1982.The weap- tent of Iraq’s nuclear program,
statuson Sept. 28 as part of President little of which had been revealed
ons were taken off strat
vertures to the Soviet Union. But tests by Iraq despiteits obligation todo
Bush’s nuclear arms red
of the missile continue,
Force acknowledged.
So under the Security Council’s
April 3 cease-fire resolution.

UN officialsalso reporled that
hiidbeen aslittleas 15months
from coming up with a working
atom bomb that could have been
delivered by misSik.
OnTuesday.Ir‘qi workersused
torches to dismember two “super
guns“ that Baghdad could have
used to attack neighboring cnpitals. UN officials said. UN inspectorswatchedas Iraqi workers
used oxyacetylene torches to cut
slits into one gun barrel.
The Iraqis planned to build
five “super guns,“ said Derek
Boothby, ‘anofficial with the UN
Specid Coinmissioll in charge of
destroying Iraq’s weapons as provided in the Gulf war cease-fire
resolution.
B]ix and Kay said I&A translators and atomic experts were
still reading the tens of thousands
of pages that Kay’s team seized
Sept. 23 and 24 at an atomic
records repsitory inBa@&d and
at the Iraqi Atomic Energy Cornmission.
htelligence satellitesandother
sources provided the agency with
infonnationon which sites would

’

be worthy of a search, Blix said.
IAEAofficialssaid last month
that one of the key sources of
information wasLs;uIIraqi scientist
who defected earlier in the year
and shareddetailsofIraq’snuclear
program with a Western
intelli.
gence agency.
Personnel records show that
Iraqi nuclear scientists were educated and trained in the United
States, Britain, France, Poland
and West Germany, Blix said.
DocumentsKay’s team seized
also showed that many countries
and companieshadprovidedIraq
with technology and training for
its nuclear program, he added.
He said most but not all of the
supplies were dual-use materials
that did not necessarily indicate
the vendor knew it was helping
Iraq’s secret nuclear program.
BIix said he favors releasing
thenamesofsuppliersthatknowingly helped Saddam Hussein’s
nuclear program, but wanted to
be careful.
Kay said the
had failed
see IRAQ, page 14
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Judge accepts Exxon settlement,
closes all government lawsuits
ANCHORAGE.Alaska(AP)-

“Obviously, Exxon Corpora- waterway. The companies also

- A federal judge Tuesday ap- tion is very large and has been were sentenced to pay 525 milproved a record $1 billion settle- very profitable. But what is now lion of a $125 million criminal,
ment aid Exxon’s guilty pleas to very clear to me is that Exxon has with the rest forgiven because of
four misdemeanors to end state
and federal litigationover the 1989
Exxon Valdez oil spill.
US District Judge H. Russel
Hol1,and. whohad rejected anearlier settlement offer in March.
said he apprcivedthe deal because
it included more money for restoring Prince William Sound.
He said Exxon’s voluntary efforts to pay some civil claims and
its cleanup work in the sound
duringthelastthreeswnmerswere
the most important factors in his
decision.

been a good corporate citizen,”
Holland said. “It is sensitive to its
environmental obligations.”
Environmentalists ‘and other
critics said the penalties were insufficienttopunish the giantcoinpany.
Hundreds of lawsuits filed
against Exxon by private individuals still are pending.
Exxonand its shippingsubsidiary will pay $ I O 0 million in restitution to be sDlit between the
state did federal governments
specifically for rehabilitating the

its earlier restoration efforts.
Two felony counts were
dropped.
Federal prosecutors said the
penalties were the highest ever
assessed for environmentaldamages.
“The fine says to others in the
industry,you can expect fines that
are off the chart in response to oil
spills that are off the chart,” Holl&d said.
“Butitalsosavstothoseothers
see EXXON, page

Acting misuse of emergency
- service-

FAINTING

continued from page 1

but she does not know whether
the University is pressing any
charges against the individuals
for misusc of cmergencypolice or
medical services.
Though TEMS has reccived
calls in the past that wcrc false

alarms. Smith said she did’not she said, referring to the actors’
know of any purpose1y-made false misuse of the emergencyservices:
calls lo TEMS.
Two students who claim to be
Smith said she still does not connected with theincident could
fully understand the intended not be reached for comment.Howmessage of the guerilla theater: . ever, these two students wrote a
The presentationshowsthat “they Letter to the Editor in today’s
[the actors] are willing to put Daily apologizing “for the inciother people’s lives in danger,” dent.”

EPC may not address requirement until 199:
SENSITIVITY

“It’s not as radical a proposal
as one might think,” said Bailey.
greaterdiversificationatTuftsand “We’re really lagging behindmost
presented it to the EPC in the schools who have already been
winter of 1990.The EPC voted to researching this issue for quite
addressthediversityissuesofclass some time. Even Harvard, which
dynamics and course content, is not a school known for its liberwhile the responsibility of the alism. recently appointed Henry
recommendations dealing with L. Gates, Jr. to head up the Afrihiring of minority faculty was can American Studies program.
-0
.Ihe.EqUd Opportu“It‘s happening all over. In a
nity Commission.
TheCommitteeonInstitutional way. our work has been done for
Policy,headed by AssociateDean us. Weknow what wehave todo.”
of Undergraduate Education Bailey said.
Marilyn Glater,then disintegrated
Former TCU Senator Wally
after the recommendations were Pansing, then chair of the C&E
made. The Culture and Ethnic committee. last year proposed a
Affairs committee of the Senate version of this requirementto the
became involved with the diver- EPC. According to current EPC
representative Chuck Marks, the
sity requirement.
continued from page 1

-

-

proposal was “poorly structured
and poorly worded“ and eventually disintegrated over the summer. Marksbelievesthe this year’s
C&E committee will restructure
the sensitivity requirement proposal and recommend it to the
EPC this year.
Bailey concurred with Marks
in believing the C&E committee
will discuss and propose the requirement to the EPC this year.
Since the EPC is now focusingon
the World Civilizationirequirement and aIso the Departmental
Minors proposal. Bailey does not
expect the EPC to address the
“Sensitivity America” requirement until this winteror the spring
of 1992.
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vice president. JustinCastel,were
never ratified by the Senate.
Aristide appointed Cherilus and
Castel without consultingthe Senate, touching off one of the seious disputes with the legislature
that characterized his sevenmonth rule.
Most Haitians were unaware
of what happened at the Legislative Palace on Monday because
independent radio stations, the
main source of news in Haiti,
were either not broadcasting or
played only music.
Sporadic gunfire was heard

Monday’sattacks at the palace
and at the international airport,
where the OAS was meeting,
seemedto confirm suspicions that
Cedras, the armed forces‘ commander-in-chief,doesnot control
his forces.
1

LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS
A panel discussion on the
admissions process by
admission committee members
from five law schools

1

A

COLUMBIA
CORNELLL
HARVARD
NEW YORK UNIV.
UNIV. OF CHICAGCT..~7+~
b >._,

Thursday, October 10
4:OO pm
Cohen 15

Tickin’

Adult CPR

This course will include
rescue breathing and
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
for adults and treatment for
obstructed airway in adults.
Successful completion
of the course will provide
American Red Cross Certification

Date: Friday, October 18, 1991
Time: 12:30 - 530 pm
Location: 26 Winthrop St., Room 1
Class Size: Minimum 8, maximum 14
Registration: In person only;
$15 materials fee
Deadline: Tuesday, October 15

throughout the night in Port-auPrince, the sprawling capital of 1
million people. Traffic on Tuesday was not quite back to normal,
but the city was busier thanat any
time since the coup.
Foot soldiers patrolled the
market areas and streets, while
other security forces circulated in
pickup trucks.

8

/
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Learn
CPR

.

‘“-..--.-r

Rape is not a controversial issue. Rape is an
unacceptableand cruel act committed by diseased
creatures. This we know. The controversy comes
after the rape. Was the rapist “led on”? Did the
victim really “want it”? Should we bring the rapist
to court? How much value do they have to society
if rehabilitated?
think it’s time we settled the controv&sy.
First, there are two inherent conclusions to
consider when dealing with the issues:
1.Thelawisn’tworking.AtTuftsweknowwhat
happens when a rape case gets into the system. It’s
not DeanReitman’sfault,butarapistprobablygets
a one-year suspension.The system gives the rapist
more rights than the victim, something which is
striking and obvious when I walk by a cment
member of the Tufts community whom I know was
Found guilty of rape. When I pass him silently
mtside East Hall or Ballou in the morning, I want
to stampthe bastard out, knock that swaggerout of
his step. But why shouldn’the swagger -- he’s back
m his poaching grounds after a year of relaxation.
2. Cutting off the penis is a superficialsentence
and isn’t very constructive. Fortunately, I have a
better idea:
Cut off their heads.
For God’s sake, peoplehave been beheaded all
through history for crimes that don’t rival rape.
Even now in somecountriesyou can get your hands
cut off at the wrist for shoplifting a package of
cigarettes. Some might argue,“What does it prove
to behead a rapist? Isn’t that a little extreme?” Of
course not. This is not a joke.
I want some big answers about rape. What is in
the mind of the rapist? I don’t have any idea why
a rapist rapes. It’s been suggested that maybe they
wereborninLosAnneles,butIdon’tbuyit.There’s
got to be aphysical kason that we can find right in

the brain, a rusty nail that the rapist swallowed at
a young age and lodged in the cerebellum.
Even if I’m wrong, what does it hurt? Do we
really think someone who has raped is ever going
to be suitable for society? Even if they partially
rehabilitate, how much do we need them?
What we need is answers. On this college
campus, made up of the so-called elite of the
country, there are more than a handful of rape
incidents each semester. The programs to prevent
rape have very fine intentions,but they don’t work
to eliminate the problem,they look for ways to cut
losses. In other, and clearer,words, the rapist is on
the offensive while the majority is on the defensive. With all the injustices that have occurred
throughout history from the majority asserting
themselves over the minority, why the hell can’t
the majority take advantageof that power the one
time it should really be used? African Americans,
Jewsandmanyothers havebeenpushedaround for
so long, why can’t we push aroundadrooling, half
piece-of-life for a while?
For those men who feel oppressed and singled
out as the bad person in this situation: WAKE UP!
We are bigger than most women and shouldn’t be
allowed to walk most streets for the way our minds
work.Take someresponsibility and rememberthat
having your intentionsbeing questionedis a hell of
a lot better than having some bastard force you to
have sex.
I didn’t write this column for my own health, it
wasn’ta lot of fun with no whacked-outmetaphors
to steal and no misdirected Gonzo trash to spew,
but that’s all right. Maybe it should have been
funnier -- as my Brother Jake told me, “Educate
through humor” -- but I don’t think I had much in
me. It would have been contrived and possibly
sick. So ‘til next week, think about it, and maybe
we can do something for a change.
I

Report: Gays not a security risk
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Arep
r
f under Defense Departinent
review Tuesday concludes that
homosexuals pose no greater security risk in sensitive government or private industry posts
than heterosexuals.
The 39-page report, prepared
by the Pentagon’s own security
analysis institute, concludes that
“sexualorientationis unrelated to
moralcharacter.Both patriotsand
traitors are drawn from the class
‘American citizen‘ and not specifically from the class ‘heterosexual‘ortheclass‘homosexual.”’
PentagonspokeswomanSusan
Haisen said the &,aft report was
not a prelude to a change in the
policy barring homosexuals from
military service. Rather, it addressed the question of whether
gays and lesbians -- as civilian
government employees or outside consultants -- could be entrusted with government secrets.
“This speaksonly tothe singular topic of homosexuality in personnelsecurity,”Hansensaid. not
to the question of gays in the
military. She said the Pentagon’s
Defense Personnel Security Re.
search and Education Center in
Monterey, Calif., turned in the
report a few months ago.
But the document does have
potentially broad implications in
that it addresses the degree to
which homosexuality should be
taken into considerationin investigating security clearances for
thousands of civilians working in
sensitive areas in and out of the
government. Examples could
range from a civilian Pentagon
employee to a consultant doing
contract work for the Central In-
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telligence Agency.
Enfirled ‘:Homosexuality ‘and I
Personnel Security.” the report
examined 117 espionage cases
since 1945 and found that most
revolvedaround money orresentment. not sexual orientation.
Representative Gerry Studds,
D-Mass., one of two openly gay
members of Congress.obtained a
copy of the report and made it
public Tuesday. He praised its
conclusions as further evidence
that the Pentagon should abandon
its policy of barring gays and
lesbians from military service.
“It is essential for the public to
see thisreport anddecideforthemselves whether it is sensible to
continue to exclude lesbians and
gay men from positions of service,” Studds said. “Patriotism is
not limited by someone’s sexual
orientation.”
The Human Rights Campaign
Fund, the nation‘s largest gay,
lesbign and AIDS political organization. called the report. “another nail in the coffin for the
Pentagon’sout-of-datepolicy discriminating against lesbian and
gay Americans.“
Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney helped fuel the optimism
that themilitary‘santi-gaypolicy
would change in July when he
discussed it on a weekend network television show. Cheney
noted that he had “inherited” the
policy barring gays from military
service. And he called the argument that homosexuals posed a
greater security risk, “a bit of an
old chestnut.”
But later statements by highlevel Pentagon officials indicated
no pending change in the Dolicv

against gays and lesbians serving
in the military.
“Who can be trusted with the
nation’s secrets?” is the opening
question raised by the security
research report, written by Roger
P. De&, director of the Monterey
center.
The report notes that current
policy in the Pentagon and other
govenunent agencies concerned
with secrecy does not overtly discriminateagainst homosexual civilians. Severalrecent court cases
including a 1987 federal court
ruling in California in a case
known as ‘High Tech Gays” said
that homosexuality was no justification for denial of security
clearance.
In 1986 the Central Intelligence Agency said that homosexuality could be a factor but
should not be, in and of itself,
grounds to conclude that aperson
is unreliable or disloyal. And the
Defense Department recently
dropped the term “homosexual”
from its “Personal Security Program,” the official guide to officials charged with granting or
withholding security clearances.
Of 117casesof espionagesince
1945involvingAmericancitizens,
only seveninvolved persons identified as homosexuals.
“Their motives appear to be
the same as for persons not identified as homosexual: primarily
money,secondarily,resentment,”
Denk reported. “All were volunteers except one, who was recruited as an accomplice by a
heterosexualfriend.None was the
target of blackmai1,althoughone
offender claimed to have been
coerced.”

Please recycle -thisnewspaper.
Thank you.

relaxed atmosphere
solo album “Simple Sentences,”
which includes fourteen original
In the fall of 1990, the first songs written over the span of ten
Friday night Coffeehouse at The years.
Each Friday night Coffeehouse
First Church was formed with the
intention of providing the people sessionthis seasonwill begin with
of Somerville with an opportu- an open microphonesession from
nity for friendship.entertainment, 8:OO until 8:30 p.m. that encourand a chance to share their talent ages and supportsoriginal poetry
with others. Under the direction readings. storytelling, and musiof Ray Weisen, Don Tirabassi. calperformances.A18:3Othefeaand Barbara Pendleton, the Cof- tured artists perform. after which
feehouse reopened this fall on there is another opportunity for
the audience to utilize the open
Oct. 4.
The Coffeehouse, held at The mike.
Lisa Middents, one of this
First Church at 89 College Ave.,
was initially run and patronized year‘scoordinators,notedthatthe
primarily by the congregationof Coffeehouse tries to attract parthe First Church and an area poet ticipants of all ages and from all
guild called the StoneSoupPoets. walksof life,and encouragesTufts
The event has grown to provide students to attend. Although
entertainment for a number of Middents said that she felt the
Coffeehouse went “alittle slower
interested area residents.
Last Friday’s entertainment than usual“ last Friday, she feels
featured the original music of confident that it will catch on as
Atwater-Donnelly.a familygroup the year proceeds.
The poetry and music seemed
that performs traditional Celtic,
English. ,and American folk re- to rely hmvily on spiritual convival music. The group. formed tent. which made for a mellow
a h m four and one-half years ago. night. The audience was markoriginally consisted of the wife/ edly mature (to say the least), but
husband duo of Aubrey Atwater Middents asserted that there was
al~ldElwoc~Donnelly.Thecouple a large demand from the younger
recently became a trio when membersof the local poetry comjoined by their 15 year-old son munity for a coffeehouse setting.
Noah Donnelly, who began play- Despite the oldercrowd,the night
ing the bodhran for Atwater- was a positively soulful experiDonnelly.Thebodhm, likem,my ence and something definitely
of the group‘s instruments, is of worth checking out.
Next month’s Coffeehousewill
Irish extraction; it’s a drum often
used in folk music. and works to take place at the Somerville First
blend their “pop” flair witha inore Church on Nov. 1. Artists featured will be BarbamPmdleton,
traditional sound.
Although they dochangesome who will sing old-fashionedshow
songs minimally. Atwater- tunes with a piano accompaniDonnelly “likes to preserve mu- ment, and Ted Thomas, an Afrisic,” Atwater said. They tend to can American lyrical poet who
rework traditional Irish ballads focuses on political issues and
andincorporatesomeof Atwater’s CivilRights awareness.Tufts stuoriginal work into their perfor- dents are invited to participate in
mances. Atwater not only writes the open mike section of the
about societal problems such as evening. Admission to the coffeeilliteracy, poverty, and alcohol- house is $5 ($4 for students)and
ism, but also inner peace, love. those wishing to participate in the
and freedom. She is currently open mike session should arrive
working on the re!ease of her first at 7:30 p.m.
by KAREN SAUNDERS
Cmtributmg Writer

Dog trapped in sewage
vat bites two rescuers
PORTLAND,Maine (AP) --A
dog that fell into a vat of sewage
at a treatment plant showed its
appreciation for rescuers by biting two of them, then running
away.
The 30-pound part-Gennan
shepherd was found swimmingin
the 370-foot sewage vat Sunday
morning at the Portland Water
District planton thecity’sEastern
Promenade. officials said.
When a worker walked onto a
catwalk to get the near the dog. it
hcg‘an swimmingtowardhun.thcn
lunged and bit his fingers. He was
treated at Mercy Hospilal.
Later. the dog latched onto

Portland Police Officer Donald F.
Krier’s protective leather glove
after he and another plant worker
incanagedto get a leash on the dog
and pull it to safety.
“He clamped his teeih into my
hand and he wasn’t going to let go
opine until we let go of him,”
b i e r said. When they let go. the
dog darted away and was never
seen again.
With the smelly dog nowhere
to be found, Krier began a series
of painful shots for treatment of
rabies. The unidentified worker
postponedtreatment in hopes that
the dog would be found.

7
/j Even ifyou missed the
meeting last night,
you can still write Features!!!
Call John or Jeff at 627-3090 and
they’ll tell you how.
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,Vote delayed one week
THOMAS
continued from page 3
agonizing not only over how to
procecd with the nomination but
also with the larger issue of its
sensitivity to the issue of sexual
harassment.
Evenastheyreluctantly agreed
to the delay, Republicans vented
anger that a private committee
report on Ms. Hill’s allegations
was leaked to the media Senator
Hank Brown, R-Colo.. Judiciary
Committee member, said he
would demand appointment of a
special prosecutor to investigate
unspecified violations of Senate
rules.
Under the agreement reached
Tuesday night, the vote on the
Thomas nomination was delayed
exactly one week, until 6:OOPM
EDT October 15.
Mitchell said thedehy w@“to
give time for further inquiry into
this matter by the Judiciary Coinmittee.”
“We are going to ventilate this
subject togivebothProfessorHil1
the opportunity to make her case
in full and give the nominee his
opportunity to state his defense in
full.? Biden saia.
Seven of 13 Democrats who
had announced their support for
Thomas -- Alan Dixon of Illinois,
Richard Bryan and Harry Reid of
Nevada. Joseph Liebennan of
Connecticut, J. James Exon of
Nebraska, WycheFowlerof Geor-

gia and Richard Shelby of Alabama --all called for adelay in the
vote.
If supporters forced a vote,
“this senator would be in a position to vote against the nomination,” Bryan said. Exon said he
would either abstain or vote
against Thomas if the vote were
held Tuesday.
Thomas remained out of public view during the day. But
Danforth in an effort to stop the
loss of support. released a sworn
affidavit in which the nominee
said, “I totally and unequivocally
deny Anita Hill’s allegations of
misconduct of any kind toward
her, sexual Or otherwise.”
“At all times during the period
she worked with me, our relationship was strictly professional,”
Thomas said. “During that time
and subsequently, the relationship has been wholly cordial.”
Danforth said as he released
the affidavit -- several hours be-fore calling for the delay -- that
there was no reason to postpne
the vote because Hill’s allegationsagainst Thomas wereknown
by most senators and the public.
“To keep this alive, is just to
keepthe torture going. It‘s time to
get this man off the rack,” said
Danforth, who hired Thomas for
his first legaljob and brought him
to Washington
- as a Senate aide.
see THOMAS, page 11
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Tufts-in-Moscow
*One-semesterstudy at the Mendeleyev institute of Chemical Technology
*A variety of courses in Russian culture, Social Sciences, Humanities,
Natural Sciences and Mathematics
*Live in a dormitory near the center of Moscow
*Tufts financial aid applicable
.
*All grades recorded in Tufts transcript

Applicants must have the equivalent of three years
prior study of Russian. Restricted to undergraduates and
students enrolled in 5-year joint degree programs.

Applications available from Tufts
Programs Abroad in Ballou Hall.
Application deadline for Spring 1992
is Tuesday, October 15.
Get away from campus and enjoy the fall foliage
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THE ETHICS OF
SEX,LOVE AND
FRIENDSHIP
.+
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JUDAISM AND GENDER
SHABBATON:
I

Friday & Saturday,
October 18 & 19

I. Stallley H. K a p h
2. Dial-A-Prayer

Leave Friday at 3:OO pm and return
after sunset on Saturday evening

The new LSAT course. For the new LSAT
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What does Judaism say about the
decisions I make in my sex life?
How do I know if I’m in love?
What does it really mean to be a goodmend?

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Classes starting now!
Special discount for
on-campus classes.

Explore Jewish views on these and other questions,
spend Shabbat in a beautiful rural setting, participatein exciting workshops and discussions, meet new people,
eat good food, and have an all-around great time!

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
~
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Somerville Dental Associates
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D

5 minutes walkiq distance from Tufts

Any questions? Call Hillel for more
information at 381-3242 and register now!
~
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Student Special - Cleaning & Exam

‘I

$48 with this coupon

I

Registration fee is only $20.
Limited spaces are available.

I

This program is sponsored b y the B’nai B’rithHilZel
Foundation at Tufts University and is supported
by a grantfi-omthe Jacob Burns Ethics Endowment,

‘I

Insurance and Visa / M C accepted

776-5900
1014 Broadway, West Somerville
Evening and Saturday appointments available
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Clubs open for winter Axl, Slash and company return
.*

by JOHN REED
Senior Staff Writer

Now that the doors at Great
Woods have closed for the winter.
the local clubs and theaters are

Music Roundup
~~

launching a bombardment of
shows.
The Channel, Boston‘s Iargest club, has a great line-up in
October. The club features the
NeighborhoodsthisThursday. the
Mighty Diamonds on Saturday.
and on Sunday a special 18-plus
date with Lisa Lisaand Cult Jam.
Stuart Hamm will appear on the
Oct. 10 and Bentmen on the Oct.
17.
Right here in Somerville,
Johnny D’s has the Incredible
Casuals this Thursday night,
Charmaine Neville on Friday and
Saturday and Bmence Whitfield
and the Savages on Sunday.
One of the best new alternative
bands, Jesus Jones, plays the
Orpheum on Thursday. Squeeze
will play the same venue on Oct.
18. This time around, Squeeze is
touring without Jools Holland.
their original key boardist. who
left the band late last year.
Plough and Stars down the
strcet incambridge hasplain J,me

this Friday and the Pigs on Saturday. Check them out, if only becausethe clubhasnocover charge.
Rhythm and blues lovers
shouldhead to the Tam in Allston
this weekend.Stovall Brownjams
Friday while the FabulousHeavyweights play on Saturday.
If you’renotintotheclubscene,
head to the arenas. where some
great major showsare coming up.
The Worcester Centrum features
reluctantpop-starGeorge Michael
on Oct. 28 and the Jerry Garcia
Band on Nov. 14. The Boston
Garden, whichis trying toregain
the “Rock Haven” reputation it
lost to the Centrum, featuresRod
Stewart on Nov. 16.
In the world of albums, there
have been some hot new releases
of late. Themuch-hypedUse Your
Illusion I & 11, from Guns N’
Roses, are both fantasticrecords.
Prince’s latest Diamonds arid
Pearls is his best product in years.
Eric Clapton’s 24 Nights live album is similarlyhis best endeavor
in years. The album showcases
Clapton live -- where he is always
at his strongest -- at the Royal
Albert Hall in England, where the
guitarist has a home-town advantage. Other releases include albums by metal kings Metallica
and Motley Crue.

,TOS HIBA

~-

T2200SX
- 40160 MB hard disk

- 2 MB RAM, 5.5 lbs

- 3.5” 1.44 MB floppy
386SW20 processor

UNIVERSITY
DISCOiLI‘NTS
on all TOSMIBA models and other hardware...
MOST POPULNl SOFIWARE available at guaranteed LOWEST PRICES!
Call lor our catalogue.

DSR,Inc. 800-875-0037

*VISA, Mastercard &American Express Accepted
Authorized TOSHIBA Warrantee & Rcpair SeM&
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Overcoming rough times, Guns N’ Roses come back with an
excellent pair of new releases, Use Your Illusion Z & ZZ.
It seems odd that “You Could losophy may be up for speculabe Mine” was released as the tion, their next musical endeavor
album’s iist single. as far supe- is alreadyin the works. For lovers
rior songs are included on the of anarchy everywhere, the band
record. The next proposed single, does promise an EP of punk cov“Don’tCry,” is one of these better ers to be released sometime in the
tunes. The actual lyrics are some- future.
The charge that the band lacks
what trite, but with Izzy, Slash,
and Duff providing the melody substance behind its radical fathe song is saved from apotential cadehasbeenlaidatthemember’s
feet. They may not be Motley
descent into sappiness.
Rose has recently spent alot of Crue or Poison, but Elvis
time in therapy. In interviews he Costello’s charge that the band
appears fairly cool about life, remindshim of Daffy Dpck seems
unwarranted.
despite the Missc uri incident.
The singer secms to confront
It’sdifficultforabandasbigas
his demons in “Estranged.” He
Guns
N’ Roses to be something
also deals here with his rage, an
anger which he finds hard to un- more thanaspectacle-- they can’t
derstand. “Young at heart and it haveacrowdspirituallyenthralled
gets so hard to wait/ Still talking by a show rather than be amess of
loaded people startingriots. For a
to myself and nobody’s home.”
“Civil Wid’ will disappoint contemporarycommerciallysuclisteners who expect a song about cessful band to represent somesocial uphe-ival right here in the thing more thanentertainmentand
Smes. Instead. the song is a bal- come acrossas red people in their
lad criticizing America’s foreign music is terribly difficult.
policy.
After being nearly destroyed
Guns N‘ Roses might channel
their anger by writing more such by success, the Gunners have for
politically-mindedsongs. Instead, the most part pulled themselves
they feel the need to focus their through their various problems
attention on making idiotic re- without becoming boring. Workmarks about blacks, women, and ing through these problems, they
haveproducedan excellentcouple
homosexuals.
While the band’s future phi- of records.

ON THE
SOMERViLLE LINE

395 -9125
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.

Ft4lly integrated study at British, It-ish,
New Zealand and Austru i iun ttii izieisities

ii

buying amansionand doing some
landscaping on the yard, can a
rebel still remain just that? The
question seems moot when the
peoplebeing describedarenamed
Ax1 and Slash.
For example: Ax1 Rose jumps
into the audience and starts a riot
at a Missouriconcert.The publicity gets the singer on CNN.Historical example: during a hotel
stay, Gunners tie up a member of
Poison.put him in anelcvatormd
send him down to the lobby.
What’s all this got to do with
the b‘and’s new album? The point
is that succcss hasn’t calmed Ax1
Rose down. The singerSeemsmore
alienated than ever on Use Yozu.
Illrrsion I & 11, the latest effort of
Guns N‘ Roses, the band which
R O S fronts.
~
Theresultsaremixed.It‘s hard
for a 30-song two-albumset not to
drag in pwts. but the brilliance of
the band shows through on many
tracks.
Guitarist Slash is remarkable
on two tracks, “Shotgun Blues”
and“locomot ive.” Unfortunately
“ShotgunBlues” willnevermake
it to MTV. since the lyrics include
seven repetitions of the word
“fa *k.”
Yet another song not destined
for MTV is“Back0ff Bitch.“The
lyrics of the song have already
received much criticism. They
include: “Back off bitch/Down in
the gutter/ Dyin’ in the ditch.”
In termsof the music, this song
sounds fine, but Axl’s singing is
more strained than usual and destroys the song. The lyrics only
add to the trouble.
Use Your Illusion I & I! contains a few songs that can only be
scribed as corny. Rose tries for
nsitivity on “November Rain.”
ie result is a decent song that
sounds-extremely ‘70s. svnthe:crs and all.
One song on the album is actuallv stmirrht out of the ’70s. Paul

423 MYSTIC AVE.
MEDFORD

AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEWZEALAND

I

Cimtributinp Writer

What’s there left for frustrated
young punks from the gutters of
LA to do when success hits‘?After

STUDY IN
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by RICHARD MARTIN

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER FULL YEAR
INSTEP SUMMER PROGRAM INTERNSHIPS
Study Ab road 117fb r ma t i o17 Sessio1-1
Rep resen tative: TOM RONN’S
Date: TIIIJRSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1991

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

Sirloin Steak Dinner or Steak 8( Eggs
1/2 lb. Charburg Platter with uimniings
4 decker sandwich platter - filled

.

$4.49 to $5.69
1/2 lb. - S6.99; 1 Ib. - S10.99
s4.93
s5.35

Breakj5ast anytime

Join our SCHOLAR

SOCIETY

10% off

All menu entrees and specials 4 U & UR party

Location: 4:oo - 5:OO P.M.

Open 24 hours Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
AI1 nite every nite from 11 pm
Closed 2 pm to 11 prn Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

OLJH BIJX. ROOM 215

Program may change withoiit notice
. . . .

. .
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Pirates look for redemption against ‘America’s Team’
by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

Last year, the Pittsburgh Pirates enteredthe National League
ChampionshipSeriesas favorites

overabalanced yetnotespecially
strong Cincinnati ballclub. The
Pirateshad Cy Young winnerDoug
Drabek,MVP Barry Bonds, slugger Bobby Bonilla, Gold Glovers
Andy Van Slyke and Jose Lind,
and the only bullpen by committee that actually worked. They
had Zane Smith, who seemingly
hadn’t lost since coming over in a
mid-season trade with Montreal,
and Jay Bell, who had blossomed
into amajor-leaguequality shortstop. This was going to be the
team thatbroughtbackmemories
of 1979’s“We Are Family” crew.
Thememoriesthe 1990NLCS
brings to Pittsburgh is the bitter
taste of “what might have been.”
In losing the series in six hardfought games, the Pirates ran into
one extremely hot right-handed
pitcher (Jose Rijo), a bullpen trio
that simply strangled Pittsburgh
from the sixth inning on (The
“Nasty Boys.” Norm Charlton.
Rob Dibble and Randy Myers)
and a lineup that got production
from every spot in the batting
order.
This year. the same cast of
characters -- Drabek. Smith. Cy
Young candidate John Smiley,
probable repeat MVP Bonds,
Bonilla,VanSlyke. etc. --will try
to wipe away the blemish that
1990 left on Pittsburgh‘srecord.
The only problem for Jim
L e y h d and his players as they
face the NL West champion Atlanta Braves (starting tonight at 8:30
p.m., Channel 7) is
this:
They’reup againsta team with
one extremely hot right-handed
pitcher (John Smoltz), a bullpen
quartet that simply strangles
people (Alejandro Pena, Kent
Mercker, Mike Stantonand Mark
Wohlers), and a lineup that gets
productionfrom every spot in the
batting order.

Catcher:Atlanta’sGreg Olson
vs. Pittsburgh’s Mike Lavalliere
and Don Slaught.

year. However, even this didn’t
keep him off the DL. Bream’s
right knee, which required three
operations in 1989 to fix, just
isn’t right, as evidenced by his
lack of hitting since coming off
theDLthisyear(.253,11 HR,45
RBI on the season). It’s really a
moot point, since rookie Brian
Hunter will be getting the lion’s
shareofworkasPittsburghthrows
three lefties in this series. Hunter

(.251,12,50inalmostequalplaying time) filled in admirably for
Bream, but that was the regular
season, and this is crunch time.
Hunter was arrested for driving
while intoxicated two weeks ago,
in the middle of a tight pennant
race, which doesn’t bode well for
his maturity.
The void left by Bream‘s departure was one of the reasons the
“experts” cited as they picked
New York, Montreal, or Chicago
as NL East championslast March.
Rookie Orlando Merced stepped
intothebreechandhashackedhis
way into a semi-permanent job.
The switch-hitter racked up the
numbers -- .275 BA, .373on-base
percentage,83runs scoredand 50‘
RBIs to boot -- but will still sit and
let righty Gary Redus plug away
at the left-handed starters of Atlanta, at least in the beginning of
the series. Since Redus had another sub-par year as a leadoff
hitter -- a pathetic .324 OBA -expect to see Merced start some
games vs. Tom Glavine. Steve
Avery, and Charlie Leibrandt.
ADVANTAGE: Even.

career in 1990 (.230, six HRs, a
truly horrendous .277 OBA),
Pendleton’sworth wasalmostnil.
Atlanta GM John Schuerholz,
searching desperately for a decent defensive 3B (Jim Presley,
the walking “E-5,”had terrorized
his Atlanta pitching teammates
throughout last season) took a
flyer on the former Gold Glover.
Make ‘that current Gold Glover.
And current Comeback Player of
the Year. And current NL batting
champion (.319). And, very possibly, current NL MVP. His bat
has flourished as never before
since moving to snugly Fulton
County -- 22 HRs (half of his
career total before this year), 94
runs scored, 86RBIs. 34 doubles.
And despite 24 errors, he has
shown the same unfathomable
reflexes that made him such a
stalwart with the Cardinals.
Steve Bucchele has always
been anenigmaticballplayer. Desnite showing d i v a s t a t i n g

ADVMTAGE: Atlanta.

Shortstop: Atlanta’s Jeff
Blauser and Rafael Belliard vs.
Pittsburgh’s Jay Bell.
The choice Cox faces when
picking Jeff Blauser or Rafael
Belliard at short depends a lot on
two things: His team’s offensive
production and his second
baseman. If the Braves are stroking the ball, or if Treadway is
down at second, then Cox likes to
go with another all-field, no-hit
player, Rafael Belliard, at short.
With Treadway basically gone,
it’ll be interesting to see if Cox
will sacrificethe air-tight defense
that Belliard and Pendleton create on the left side of the infield,
especially since the Braves’ three
lefty starters will be facing a full
deck of rightThandedPittsburgh
batters.
In the nuclear slag heap that
was once the proud Cleveland
Indians franchise,there is a list of
players that the Wahoos have
given, away for what might as
well have been a case of baseballs: Brett Butler (lost through
free agency). Joe Carter (sent to
San Diego for Sandy Alomar, Jr.,
who then blew out his shoulder,
and the eminentlyaverage Carlos
,RickSu-tcliffe(whothen
4-1andwontheCyYoung
the Cubs in 1984).current

Centerfield: Atlanta’s Ron
Gant vs. Pittsburgh’s Andy Van
Slyke.
RonGant isoneof the smallest
playerson the field -- he‘s listed at
k’O’,but that’s an outright lie -but with his second straight 30
HR-30 SB season. he’s nroven

and some age centerfielder this season, and
although he hit only .251, dropints off his batting avstill the single most
dangerous force on this bdrdtlfj.
One of the He can score in so many different
es everyone for- ways -- homering, knocking one
,walking and stealing
- that stopping him is
) and the

Second base: Atlanta’s Mark
Lemke 1’s. Pittsburgh’s Jose Lirtd.
Jeff Treadway has a live lefthanded bat and. when healthy.
can be a good No. 2 hitter, as his
.320 average and mere 19

Treadway isn’t healthy, meaning
Cox will use defensive wizard
(andswitch-hitting)MarkLemke
almost exclusively. Lemke routinely makes leaping plays and
insanely long throws that defy
gravity. If he could hit with any
sense of consistency (.234, .312
slugging percentage), he‘d already be a quality regular. kind of
like.. .
Jose Lind, another defensive specialist now proficient enough with the bat
to keep his job intact. In-

a lingering feeling that Smith’s
horrific butchery in left is going
to lead to the Braves losing a
game in this series.
Barry Bonds (picturedhere) is
the reigning MVP. and despite
spending most of April and May
hovering near the .200 mark, he’s
done nothing to give the writers
cause to give his award to someone else this year. His stats -.292. 25 dingers. 116 RBIs (tied
for second in the NL). 43 stolen
bases. and an amazing .4 10 OBA
-- are excellent. top-of-the-line
production in all categories. And
his defense has bordered on the
sublime. ESPN is running out of
superlatives to use with this guy
on their “BaseballTonight”show.
If the Pirates have to sign Bobby
Bonilla to a vastly inflated contract just to retain Bonds’ services after 1992, then they must
sign Bonilla, whatever the cost.
To let Bonds get away, whatever
the reason, would be a felonious
offense.
ADVANTAGE: Pittsburgh.

gcther his package
of talcnts into a coherent 3B. This position has been a problem ever since Pittsburgh duinpe
Madlock
what seem
like a

-

he remains a key Pirate cog because of his perennial Gold Glovecaliber defense.
ADVANTAGE: Atlanta.

And oh,
Rightfield: Atlanta’s Dave
s t i 1 1 Justice vs. Pittsburgh’s Bobby
Greg Olson is not bad. Not
time Bonilla.
good, necessarily, but not bad.
Is there a single person who
took Jeff King over fel- 30sacrifice
However, he certainly isn’t good
isn’t down on Dave Juslow 3B Matt Williams in
A D VAN
enough to merit starting every
tice right now? The
game between Sept. 1 and Sept.
whispers began when
24, which is what he did earlier
Justice sat out from June
this year. In fact, Olson got so (aneven.250),andheseemstobe
arsofwaitinginvain
Leftfield: Atlanra’s
to Aug. 20 with a”pul1ed
desperate for a breather that At- still developing as a hitter as his
King‘s arrival as a Lonnie Smith 17s.Pittsburgh
e”inhis back. Since there
lanta had to trade for Damon career continues ( a la Ozzie player. Pittsburgh GM Larry Barr?, Bonds.
was no tangible proof of the inLonnie Smith fills in for the jury, some said Justice was maBerryhill in the next-to-last week Smith).Once again this year, Lind Doughty thought that he had fiof the season. Olson was an All- has made as many plays as the nally found an adequate replace- suspended Otis Nixon, and with- . lingering. The Braves’hot streak
Starin 1990,butcanhistiredlegs Ws other top-flight defensive ment for King, who has been lost out that much success. Smith soon buried such talk, but
carry him through the series?
2Bs (RyneSandbergand Lemke), since June 14 due to his chronic would have played in Games 2,3. Atlanta’s unhappiness with the
Mike Lavalliere and Don but Chic0 does it on the slick turf back problems, in rookie John 4.6 and 7 (against the Pittsburgh 1990 Rookie of the Year resurSlaught both hit around .290 with at Three Rivers, while the Lemke Wehner,who made thejump from southpaws) even if Nixon was faced with the arrest of the curminimal power and adequate de- has the slow Bermudagrasshelp- AA to the majors without a prob- available. since the two were pla- rent rookies Keith Mitchell and
lem Ole hit 3 0 withsevendoubles tooning during much of the year. Brain Hunter in separate DWI
fense. Normally, they wouldn’t ing him in Atlanta.
in 106 at-bats). But then Wehner Despite good offensive numbers, incidents two weeks ago. Justice
ADVANTAGE: Pittsburgh.
stack up to Olson. but since simtoo went down for the year (with especially his .377 OBA. Smith was held responsible for the arply not falling over is troubling
him right now. the Pirates’ tanThird base: Atlanta’s Terry a sciatic nerve problem), and still has that “Skates” appellation rests, since he had taken the two
dem looks better and better.
Pendleton vs. Pittsburgh’s Steve Doughty was forced to give up for a reason -- in one memorable out on a party binge around the
several top-flight pitching pros- game in Candlestick Park he did clubs of Atlanta that night. When
Buechele.
ADVANTAGE: Pittsburgh.
The winter Terry Pendleton pects to get Buchele on Aug. 31, a 360 and then fell on his butt Terry Pendleton. exercised his
First base: AtlantaSSidBream lived through this off-seasonwas justhoursbeforethetradingdead- trying to catch a fly ball. and cost ”veteran leader“ status and lecandBrian Hunter 17s.Pittsburgh’s a nightmare. After an acrimoni- line to qualifying for postseason his club the game -- and Atlanta‘s tured all three players on the imOrlandoMerced and GaryRedus. ousendingto his hitch with the St. play. Essentially, the Pirates are pitchers can’t feel too comfort- portance of staying focused at
Sid Bream fled Pittsburgh’s LouisCardinals.Pendletongained rentingthe formerRangerfortheir able about that. Given the greater such a late date. with the division
awfulAsuoturf for thehappy grass his freedom. However. after hav- title run, as he becomes a free amountof one-run ballgamesthat see NLCS, page 11
of Fulton County Stadium this ing the worst full season in his agent at the end of the year.
seem to occur in.October,there’s
, . , . , .

. . . . .
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a f t s earns second at Codfish Bowl
Only team to top Jumbos is nationally ranked Bowdoin
asHanovichandGalantehadbeen
battling colds all last week.
Freshm‘m Tiffany Tobiassen
placed third for the Jumbos witha
time of 21: 11. good for 19thplace
overall. “I took the summer off,
plus I’m getting stronger, so I’m
not gcttingburnedout,”explained
the runncr.obviously pleased with
her performaice.
“Tiffany really made a bre‘kthroughat this meet ,“commented
Wiswall. Smith-King concurred
by saying, “Tiffany, as well as
Kristen, are just exceptional runners for freshmen.” According to
the coach, the two are going to be
the runnersto watch for the rest of
the season.
Also scoring for the Jumbos
were junior Christy Bonstelle
(27th; 21:31) and junior Ui-captainSueFrost(31st: 21:47). SmithKing wants toreally start pushing
her top five because she feelsthat
the team has reached a plateau.
She is looking to Bonstelle and
Frost to be the runners that will
help the team continue to improve.
Smith-Kingalso discussedthe
performances of juniors Diane
Hevehan and Julia Carpena.
Hevehan placed 36th in 22:00,
withCarpenajustastepbehind in
22:02,good for38thplace. SmithKing feels that Hevehan and
Carpena are really starting to get
into the swing of things, and expects the pair to push the top five.
The biggest negative of the
weekend was Angela Finney ‘s
withdrawal from the race. The
senior ai-captain had. to drop out
due to severe stomach pain. Always optimistic, Smith-King
chose to look at the positive side.
“The fact that we could finish

by ROB GRIFFIN
Daily Staff Writ-

The Tufts women‘s crosscountry teatn continued its season by taking second place at the
4

Women’s
x-country
-~

Ctddfish Bowl held at Franklin
Park in Boston this past Saturday.
The Jumbos were beaten only by
Bowdoin, a nationally ranked
team. However. Tufts did defeat
SI. Anselm’s, a team to which
they lost earlier in the season.
“It was a tough. hilly course,
and wine of the team members
were trying to fight off colds.’’
said head coach Branwen SmithKing. “Even so, we had some
brilliant performances.“ she continued.
The day started on a sour note
because none of the competitors
were allowed onto the course before the race began. Many of the
runners were unsureof wherethey
were going and this may have
affected their times. “It’s too bad
that we didn’t get to see the course
before the race.” explained tricaptain Lisa Wiswall. “It may
have affected us somewhat. but
we still had some really good
performances. 1think we’re coming along really well.”
Leading the Jumbos for the
fourth meet in a row were junior
Anne Hanovich and frcshm‘mstar
KristenGalante. Hanovichplaced
tl%Zoverall with a time of 19:43
over the five-kilometer course.
Galanlecovered thecoursewitha
time of 21:lO. e‘ming a 17thplace finish.Smith-Kingwas very
pleased with both performances

second without Angela just attests to our depth,” said the coach.
FiMey is expected to return to
competition at the next meet.
The Jumboscontinuetheir season this Friday at the Greater
Boston Championships, also to
be held at Franklin Park. Last
year, the Jumbos won the smaU
schoo€division at the meet.
“We’ve got to put a little more
on the line. This is our fust championship meet, and we have to do
a lot to repeat last year’s performance.” Smith-Kingcommented.
ShepointstoBrandeisastheream
to beat and feels that her team
needs to pick up the pace if it
wants tocompetewiththeJudges.
“We must get healthy, work towards improvement,andkeepour
composure,” she continued.
“We’re running the same
course we ran last week, and our
times should improve now that
we know the course,” Wiswall
said. “It’s a tough, hilly course,
but 1think we can run well,” she
concluded.
“I think we can runeven better
this week,” remarked Tobiassen.
Photo by Karl S&aU
“Hopefully, I’ll be able to run
Nora Wecker wunds down a Catherine Offen set last week.
with Kristen [Galante].That way
we’ll be able to lessen the gap
betweenour team’s individualfmishes and, therefore,help the team.
That is always our goal.”

Jumbos take second at
*BowdoinInvitational

Even though the meet on Friday is importiwit. Smith-Kingstill
looks to future meets and points
by TERRY BOUCHER
to the return of injured freshman
Daily Staff Writer
Brand Eriksmoen as another poIt wn. tournament time once
tential factor leading to the team’s again for Tufts‘ volleyball team
success. “We’ve still got a long this past weekend, and once again
way to go,” concluded the coach.
“Now is when it all really beWomen’s
gins.”

Reach halfway mark with 9-5 record

other’s mistakes, so we managed
to scrape by,” observed Offen.
The Jumbos’ hard work paid off,
and Tufts came out with a 2-1
victory.
The Bowdoin Invitational
came in the wake of Tufts’ firstplace finish at the Bates InvitaVolleyball
tional the previous weekend. The
I
I
Jumbos‘ play at Bowdoin could
the Jumboscamehome withsome be considered a mild letdown by
Eastern Division title in the Inter- wins. The Brown and Blue went comparison, but on the whole
national League. The PawSox 4- 1 at the BowdoinInvitationalto Tufts has been rather successful
were eliminated by Columbus in grab second place in the tourney. in tourney play this season. Their
the Triple A Alliance playoffs.
Tufts stated out on the wrong winat Bates was the Jumbos’first
Hobson was named Triple A foot. opening play with a 2-0 loss tournament title since 1986.
Manager of the Year.
to Bates. “We had a horrible
Tufts’ offense remains its
Hobson managed Boston’s game.” said Tufts’ captain strength and freshman middleClass AA New Britain team in CatherineOffen. The Jumbos had hitter Laurel Riechmmi contin1989 and 1990after two years as nowhere to go but up. and that ues to dominate the net and was
manager of the New York Mets’ they did, winning all of their re- named to the all-tourney team’
teamintheSouthAtlanticLeague. maining matches.
last weekend. Tufts is looking for
TufrsdownedBowdoin,UNH, aggression on defense and conHobson,40,playedfortheRed and Colby-Sawyer with relative sistencyin servingto balance their
Soxfrom 1975through 1980,then ease, winningall threc matches 2- offensive attack.
finishedhis big leaguecareer with 0. With Tufts clearly in control.
The team’s record stands at 9one season in California and an- head coach Bob Fareau got the 5 midway through its season,and
other wi th the New York Yankees. chance 10 showcase his tcam‘s the Jumbosare hoping for a strong
oar/y file pharo
youth and depth. He played only finish. “We‘ve played well, and
Ex-Boston manager Joe Morgan
He hit .248 for his eight-year freshmen in the Jumbos‘ match- there have been flashes of brilsaid. “He said, ‘That’syour deci- career, with 98 homers and397 up against Colby-Sawyer.
liance,” Offen said. “We need to
RBIs. His best season was 1977,
sion.’ “
Tufts faced more of a chal- keep up a positive attitude.”
Hobson, who signed a two- when he hit ,265 with 30 homers lengcin its match againstknherst.
If they do, the Jumbos should
year contract, led Pawtucket to a and 112RBIs. But he also led the “W; didn’t play-well but we - look tocontinue their winning
7944 record this seaSon and the AL that year with 162strikeouts. worked togetherandcoveredeach ways.

BoSox dump Morgan, hire Hobson
BOSTON (AP) -- The Boston
Red Sox fired manager Joe Morgan today ‘and rephced him with
former Red Sox third baseman
Butch Hobson.
Morgan, who led the Red Sox
to AL East titles in 1988 and
1990. failed to come through this
year. Boston closed within a halfgame of division-leadingToronto
onSept. 21 but fadedinthestretch
and finished seven gamesback, in
a second-placetie with Detroit at
84-78.
In three seasons, the Red Sox
were 301-262 under Morgan, the
eighth Red Sox manager
” to win
3& games.
Thedecisiontoreplace the6Oyear-old Morgan was made during mcetings held over the last
two days. general manager Lou
Gorman said.
“Hctuokit likeapro,“Gonnan

-
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Damage estimated as high as $15 billion
-

I

EXXON

in the industry, if you accept and
live up to your legal responsibilities as far as cleanup and d‘mage
control... you will get credit for
it.”
James Neal, lead attorney for
Exxon Shipping Co., said he
thought Exxon’s attorneys had
done a bad job in March of portraying the company’s environmental record. “This time we did
a much better job,” he said.
“Prince William Sound won,
and the trial lawyers lost,” Neal

again,” Hickel said. “He made us
one. For the last two and one-half
years we have been divided, and
now we can’look forward.”
Hickel said he had a letter delivered to Holland on Tuesday,
explaining the state’s position on
the settlement.
A state House Judiciary subcommittee still plans to review
the settlement, starting with a
hearing Friday, said Terence
O’Malley, spokesman for the
Democratic-led House majority
coalition.
“They still feel a responsibil-

In Juneau. Governor Walter J.
Hickel praised thejudge’saction.
“The judge made us whole

what the financial effects of the
settlement are.” O’Malley said.
“Obviously it has alittle different

continued from page 4

significance in that it’s no longer
a proposal. It‘s a done deal.”
O’Malley said lawmakersstill
need to address the constitutional
issues raised by the settlement,
such as the Legislature’srole in
appropriating the settlement
money and the legality of a dedicated spill restoration fund.
Five months ago, Holland rejected a $1 billion deal between
Exxon, the state and the federal
governments saying it failed to
punish Exxon enough for the environmental damage it caused.
The total cost to Exxon was

deal, a difference some environmentalists said was irrelevant.
“I can’t see how the incremental changes that were made were
enough to win the judge’s backing. It seems to me that the first
settlementwasajokeandthiswas
almost as bad a joke and doesn’t
deserve to be accepted,” said Ben
Beach, a spokesman for The Wilderness Society in Washington,
DC.
He accused the governments
andExxonof wanting toget ridof
the case before the US Senate
begins deliberating this fall over

tic National Wildlife Refuge.
A newspaper, meanwhile, reported Tuesday that unpublished
government studies say environmental damage from the spill
could run to $15 billion.
The Los Angeles Times,citing
sources it identified only as.experts familiar with two government evaluationsof damage from
the spill, said the studies’ lowest
estimate was $3 billion, and their
highest was $15 billion.,
Governmentlawyers said they
hope scientific research can be
released to the public in the next

A Special Offer For Students Only!
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Boston Ballet‘s 28th Season

Giselle
October 17-27,I99 1
A story of passion, betrayal,
and destiny.

A Midsummer Night’s
Dream

Everythingyou n e d to
know about:
.Student Travel
Air Fares
Rail Passes
Car Rentalkasing
.Work Abroad
.StudyAbroad
.Int’l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCHMORE!!!
CAU for your FREE copy!

February 6- 16, 1992
Shakespeare’s classic tale of
merriment and love.

On The Edge
March 12-April 12, 1992
See ballets by Mark Morris,
Twyla Tharp. Bill T. Jones, and
more!

Swan .Lake
Bosdn

1661916

Cambridge

45Elsl

April 30-May 17, 1992
Ballet’s’greatest love story
’ featurina Russian auest
*
”
artists,
v

Trinidad Sevillono and Patrick Airnand Photo
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Come, Share the wealth!
Tufts’very own

Jerry Berndt

See 3 great ballet’s for only $39!
Become a Student Subscriber! Get your tickets in
advance and be assured a great seat and a great time.

Easy To Order-Cali Boston Ballet (617) 695-6955.

BOSTON

BALLET
h c c e M d s . A r m < Drrcctor

Council on
Foreign Affairs
f Studentsshare-theirwealth of

knowledge

porn experiences abroad over lunch

Japan: Politics
and the Economy
Presented by:

Marc Groman, A’92 and
John Plaut, A’92
,

Wednesday, October 9
12:OO - 1:OO pm
MacPhie Conference Room
Co-sponsored by: Tufts Council on
International Affairs,International
Relations Program, Study Abroad
Office,SPIRIT and Pi Sigma Alpha

STUDENT’S
SPECIAL
(Tuft’s Campus Only, Ask for Studcnt’sSpecial)

12” Cheese Pizza

Plus one topping
Plus a FREE
Can of Coke
For Only
OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza

500

12” Cheese $5.81

16”Cheese $8.43
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground lkef, Mushroom,
Sausage. Ham, Onion, Anchovy,
ireen pepper, Green Olives, l)ouiilc-Ctiecse
Black Olive, Pineapple
Spinach, Eggplant,Tomato,Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto,Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95

16”Item $1.10

629-2400
514 A Medford St.
Somerville
HOURS
Mon-Sun l l A M til 12AM
Limited Delivery Area
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One senator thinks ‘Senate itself is on trial’
THOMAS
1‘

continued from page 6
On the Senate floor, Danforth
said the confirmationprocess had
turned into “the worst kind of
sleazy political campaign, with
no effort spared to assassinate the
character of Clarence Thomas.”
Danforth also produced telephone logs Thomas kept as chairman of the Equal Employment
OpportunityCommissionindicating that Hill telephoned him 11
times during a 3 1/2year period
after she left the agency. She had
worked for him earlierat the Education Department.
-

The senator also read from an
affidavit by C q l m Stewart, a
former EEOC official who said
he overheardHill praise Thomas’
nominationatlastAugust’s American Bar Association convention
in Atlanta.
On the Senate floor, Orrin
Hatch. R-Utah.recited the list of
Hill’s telephone calls and asked,
“Does this sound like a victim
speaking to her harasser?”
Among the log notations was
the message, “Just called to say
hello. Sorry she didn’t get to see

thephonenumberofWashington’s
EmbassyRow Hotel and herroom
number.
One Republican supporter of
Thomas, Senator Arlen Specter
of Pennsylvania,said,‘‘I thinkthe
Senate itself is on trial, the best
course of action is to bring in
Judge Thomas, bring in Ms. Hill
tomorrow and vote on Thursday.”
But Biden said he favored a
longer delay to allow the FBI to
conduct a more thorough investigation before the Judiciary Committee held hearings on the alleyoulastweek.”AJanuary2,1985, gation.Askedhow1ongthatwould
message“pleasecall tonight” left take, Biden said: “I haven’t the

slightest notion.”
Senator Barbara Mikulski, DMd., one of the Senate’s two
women and a Thomas opponent,
said the failure to fully investigateMs.Hill’sallegationhadhurt
the Senate’s image.
“What concerns me as much
as the allegations themselves is
the US Senateappears not to take
the charge of sexual harassment
seriously,” Mikulski said.
The debate spilled over into
the House, which does not have
jurisdiction over judicial nominees.
. “A young woman ... takes the

I

courage and time to try to say
there were someallegations,”said
RepresentativeLouise Slaughter,
D-N.Y. “The usual cry goes up
from men all over the country,
‘Too late, too late, you should
have told us about it earlier.’ ...
That’s the reason why women in
this country are so afraid to come
forwardwithallegationsof sexual
harassment.”
A delegation of seven House
women marched to the Senate
and tried to make their way into
the lunch-hour Democratic caucus. They were told to wait in
Mitchell’s office.

Atlanta predicted to win in 5 games
NLCS
continued from page 8

title hanging in the balance, it was
Justice, not Mitchell or Hunter,
who flew into a childish tantrum.
Despite all these bad vibrations,
Atlanta needs Justice’s sweet
swing (.275,21 I-R, 87 RBI in
only 396 AB) to be a large factor
in this seriesif they’reto win. One
of Bobby Cox’s biggest tasks,
therefore, is soothing Justice before tonight’s opener.
Bobby Bonilla will do anythingon the field that Jim Leyland
asks him. Hit for power, knock in
runs, play rightfield, play third
base, whatever. Bonillaput up his
usual 100ribbies, but dropped off
to only 18HRs. Of course, he did
nudge his averageabove .300for
the season, and continue to rake
in the meaty fastballsonereceives
when stuck between Andy Van
Slyke and Barry Bonds. Going
into this free agency winter,however, Bonilla’s got something to
’prove -- that he can play when it
counts, in October. Bonilla hit a
lowly .190in last year’s NLCS.
Do not expect a repeat performance.
ADVANTAGE: Even.
Bench: Atlanta’s Keith

Mitchell, Francisco Cabrera,
Blauser or Belliard, Treadway or
Lemke, and Hunter or Bream vs.
Pittsburgh’s Curtis Wilkerson,
Lloyd McClena’on, Gary Varsho
ana‘ Merced or Redus.
Keith Mitchell, Kevin’s second cousin, will be a consistent
late-inningdefensivereplacement
for Lonnie Smith in left. Belliard
and/or Lemke, if they start, are
both likely candidates to be replaced by their more productive
halves, if the Braves start to fall
behind.
Leylandwill use his bench very
sparingly. By clinching the &vision weeks ago, his starters have
had plenty of rest and are ready to
gowithoutabreatheruntiltheend
of the season. McClendon will be
the primary pinch-hitter against
the Braves’ formidable lefthanded pitching crew.
ADVANTAGE: Even.

the Braves’ big threeis the best of
any of the four division winners.
Lefty Tom Glavine is almost asSuredofwinningtheNLCyYoung
award on the basis of his 20-11
record (tied for the top in wins),
2.55 ERA (third in the league),
192strikeouts(alsothird), 246 2/
3 innings pitched (second), and
only 201 hits and 69 walks. He’s

beenrockyinrecentoutingsbutis
still the man for Atlanta. Twentyone-year old southpaw Steve
Avery (18-8,3.38
ERA) shut the
Dodgers out twice down the
stretch and threw 6 1/3innings of
no-hit ball on last Friday against
Houston. He’sproven that hisdismal 19W performance was simply a l-ing
experience, and in

thelastmonthhastakentheleague
by storm. Add in the of late
unhittable John Smoltz (6-0with
a 1.62ERA in his final 10 starts)

as a third starter, and you have a
rotation that might not lose again.
Starting rotation: Atlanta’s Why Cox would, as most sources
Tom Glavine, Steve Avery, John report., give Charlie Leibrandt a
Smoltz and Charlie Leibrandt vs. try in Game 4 is a completely
Pittsburgh’s Doug Drabek. Zane mystery. Leibrandt’s stats, overSmith, John Smiley and Randy all, aren’t bad -- 15-13,3.49-- but
in his two October 1991 starts,the
Tomlin.
This is where this seriesis won line has been: 7 IF’, 9 H, 10 R, 10
or lost for Atlanta. Their offense ER, 7 BB, 5 K. That’s a 12.86
is outclassed by Pittsburgh, but ERA. Glavine on three days I

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR Fy)R ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
and five with British Students

HOW WlSC IS DIFFERENT FROM MOST OVERSEAS PROGRAMS:
Accepted students receive admissions lemrs (and later transcripts) directly
from an Oxford (or Cambridge) college.

Studenta am-

*

as full students of the Oxford colkge.

Qualified early mpplicantg may sham a c o c d Student Residence ausociated
with St. Catherim‘s Colkge, Oxford (fully integrated with British students).

or Leibrandt?The call seems obvious from here: Glavine, three
days or no.
Pittsburghrespondswith a less
gaudy but more solid staff than
they had last year; butonceagain,
Jim Leyland seems to be leaving
himself open to second-guessing.
At least this time around, Doug
Drabek will take the hill in Game
1, and rightfully so, as he is the
Pirates’ ace, despite a mediocre
15-14 record and giving up 245
hitsin 2342/3innings.ZaneSmith
(16-10,3.20,
only 29 BB in 228
IP), who postedacredible season
after having an out-of-his-head
run with the Pirates in 1990,will
go in Game 2. 20-8Cy Young
candidate (one of the very few
real alternativestoGlavine) John
Smiley,whose head finallycaught
up with his golden arm,will go
head-to-head with Smoltz in
Game 3. As with Atlanta, most
think Pittsburgh will go with four
starters.WhileRandyTomlin has
pitched well at times (his two
shutouts are second to Smith’s
three), his ERA down the stretch

(hislastninestarts)hasbeen4.31,
and he’s gone 0-3 with six nodecisions in that span. Leyland
has twice yanked Tomlin out of
the rotation, and although they
were for shortperiods of time, the
trips to the bullpen seem to show
that Leyland doesn’thave faith in
the youngster.
ADVANTAGE: Atlanta.
Bullpen: Atlantu’s Alejandro
Pena, KentMercker,Mike Stunton
andMark Wohlersvs.Pittsburgh’s
BillLandrm, StanBelinda,Roger
Mason,Bob Walk and a cast of
thousands.

lent to Phil Quantrill. After being
freed of Shea Stadiumand Buddy
Harrelson,Pena went 1 l-for- 11 in
save opportunities, giving the
Braves the closer they missed
since Juan Berenguer went down
in August. Do you think Pena
would have given up that homer
to Roberto Kelly? Nope, me neither.
Along with Pena,Cox has three
other hard-throwing types in
Mercker, Stanton and Wohlers.
Cincinnati’s Success with the
“Nasty Boys” last year showed
that the best bullpen for a short
series is the high-octane type;
since you’re playing, at most,
seven games, it doesn’t matter
how often you make the call to
your two or three main relievers.
This ‘penisalmostperfectlysuited
fortheLeague%hampionshipand
World Series format.
Pittsburgh, however, has a relief Corps that’s built to last. NObody is the actual stopper -- one
week it’s Bill Landrum, the next
it’s Stan Belinda, the next it’s
(back from the dead) Roger Mason, which means no one gets
overused and burned out. Conversely, it also means there’s no
pair or trio of pitchers who can
dominate a series, which is going
to hurt Leyland.
ADVAhTAGE: Atlanta.
Overall: Pittsburgh hasamuch
stronger offense, including getting the nod at catcher, second
base, shortstop, and leftfield,
along with a split in right and at
first base. Atlanta has advantages
only at third and in center, but
sweeps the pitching si& of the
ledger, which will prove to be too
much for the Pirates. SteveAvery
will win twice and take home the
1991 NLCS MVP award.
PREDICTI0N:Atlatua infive

Just for the record: To get
Alejandro Pena from the Mets,
Atlanta gave up a Grade C lefthanded pitching prospect named
Tonv Castillo. Castillo iseauiva- ~ u m e s .

Drycleaning

- In By l l A M out At 4PM

Students accepted before November 1 (for the Winter Term)or before May 1
(for next year)
w’
atudc-.
*

I

Students will NOT be taught in (and receive transcripts from) an American
college aperating in Oxford. WISC is one of the few completely integrated
(academically and in horcsing)overseas programs in the UK.

w

TEL 395-5445

Prcvious students in your field will speak to you on the phone.
Pressing While You Wait!

For infomation, call or writ&:

THE WASHINGION INTERNATIONAL STUDIES COUNCIL
214 Massachuwtta Avenue N.E., Sulte 450, Washlngton, DC 20002, (800) 323-WISC

I

MONDAY through SATURDAY 7: 30-5pm

Students may also Intern and Study in
Washington and London

.I

A representatlve from Oxford wlll be avallable In the Campus Center on October 10,
from 11:OO am 12:OO noon, for addltlonal lnformatlon call toll free number

-

WE’RE LOCATED ON THE
OTHER SIDE OF THE BRIDGE
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Legislators and Weld search for conrpromise on relief
=

U

BOSTON (AP)-- Legislators
and Gov. William E Weld pushed
negotiations about funding for
General Relief right up against
today’s deadline. after a dayfong
deadlock over how to run the
welfare program.
Tuesday’s negotiations followed a vote in the Senate Monday to sustain Weld’s veto of the
Legislature’sversion of the General Relief plan.
General Relief aids nearly

40,000peoplewho do not qualify
for other welfare benefits, and
while checks will continue lo go
out until the end of the week,
funds for the next round of payments could run out unless action
is taken to rejuvenate the progr,un.
“I had been advised thal unless
a payment is made on the warrant
tomorrow the payments would
run out this week,” Weld said.
The Weld administration is

looking for a General Relief cap
of $163 million for this fiscal
year. although the administration
over the past week has proposed a
cap of anywhere from $150 million to $170 million.
The Governor‘s Council,
which approvesthe warrant, meets
t0day.
The House and Senate waited
through Tuesday afternoon for a
General Relief measure they had
expected would begin in the

Gittleman professes objectivity
CFS
continued from page 1

plinary action.The case returns to
the CFS only in the case that the
IGCJ recommendsderecognition.
A recent example was the three
year suspension of recognition
passed on the Theta Delta Chi
fraternitychapterin Spring 1990.
In assessing each organization‘s conduct, the CFS draws
upon information culled by a variety of means, including questioningpolice,neighborsand staff,
‘and inspecting or even having
supper at Greek houses. In addition. the CFS draws heavily on
self-evaluationssuhmitted by the
individual fraternities‘and sororities.
Gittlemari said yesterday the

-

committee will not be influenced
by any findings or recoimmcnilations produced by the ad hoc faculty commitlee011fraternitiesand
sororities chaired by Sociology
Professor Stephen Bailey.
Gittlcinaiii said he docs not believe faculty members have any
responsibility in determining the
existenceof Greek systemal Tufts.
Gittlanan stated yesterday fiat
the University applies what he
called“the rotten apple theory”to
the Greek system at Tufts,
whereby the CFS scrutinizes the
record of individualorganizations
without passingjudgement on the
Greek system as a whole. He did
not say whether the CFS will review recent incidents involving
Greek members.

I

However. Gittleman said the
committee also attempts to preserve the traditional University
philosophy towards Greek life in
keeping Greekorganizationsfrom
dominating the campus.
Gittleman,who attended the nonGreek Drew University in Madison, Wisconsin., added he has no
interest in either the “destruction
or pcrpctuation,” of the Greek
systein at Tufts.
Director of Community Relations Barbara Rubel, Student Activities Director Marcia Kelly and
AssociatcDemofStudentsBruce
Reitman are also members of the
committee. They were all contacted, but referred Questionsto
coininittee chair Gittieman.

Red Hot Chili Peppers
at Boston University’s
Walter Brown Arena
.Friday,Novrneber 1
7:30 pm

House. But with no compromise Human Services Coalition. said
by S:lS p.m..Mey recessed until she is concernedabout the continued stalemate.
Wednesday.
“We are very concerned beThe debate re lves around
whetherGeneral Relief should be cause to~norrowthe Governor’s
considered an “entitlement” -- a Councilhas to vote to approvethe
program open to anyone who next bunch of checks,”Weinstein
qualifies. Weld wants to set a cap said.
on spending. ‘and retain the power
to make ch‘anges that will reduce
“We’re hoping the Legislature
spending if the program proves will continue to s t a d firm and
more expensive than originally assert that they have responsibilplanned. Legislatorswant to have ity. that you can’tmake cuts withouttheirinvolvement,”Weinstein
a voice in how cuts are made.
Deborah Weinstein. of the said.

&-

AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
Meat, Vegetable and Seafood Delicacies
Serving the Tufts Community-since 1968
Variety,Envimnment G Service are our specialty!

Minutes walk from campus

256 Elm Street, Davis Square,
Somerville
.
’

Open 7days

11:30am - 2:30pm
- 10:30pm

Lunch
Dinner

5:30

354-0949
Offervalid with Tufts ID on all bills over $15.
Offernot valid on weekends or holidays.

....................................

General Admission
Tickets on sale Wednesday, October 9 at
8:OO pm in Room 204 in the Campus Center.
$20 per ticket. 2 ticket limit. Tufts ID required.
-

Broz@t-to you by Tufts Coucert Board

PROSPECTIVE
SPRING S T U D E N T
TEACHERS
Important meeting with Dr. Dorice
Wright, Director of Student Teaching,
Department of Education

-

Just Ask.

The Information Booth is
here for your convenience.
.

....................................

.Fax Service
.Movie Passes
*Daily Classifieds
*Stamps(Book of 2N5.80 and airmail)
*CampusEvents Tickets
*RecreationalEquipment
billiards, foosball, ping-pong, air hockey

*Bus Schedules
....................................

L

.

Tuesday, October I 5

Campus Center Information Booth Hours

5:15 pm

Monday Friday
9:OOam- 9:OOpm
Saturday & Sunday 10:00am-9:00pm

Room I O I Lincoln-Filene Center

-
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Buying a lottery ticket may help America win the gold
BOSTON (AP)-- Those dashing young American athletes you
watch next year in the Olympics
will gct their chance to compete
thanks in part to ticket-scratching
lottery players back home.
Under a new program, the US
Olympic Committee is urging
state lotteries to sell tickets bearing the five-ring Olympic logo.
The USOC says the program is a
double winner: state lotteries can
support the athletes and increase
their own revenues at the same
time.
But some critics say mixing
sports with gambling taints the
Olympic ideal.
"I wonder if theOlympic Com-

T

mittee would take money from
bookmakers and then let bookmakers use the logo."said Aniold
Wexler. executive director of the
Couiicilon CompulsiveGambling
of New Jersey.
John Krimsky Jr., deputy secretary general of the US Olympic
Committee. said the program
"does not in any way condone
gambling on sporting events."
Sofar. 15stateshaveagreed to
run the special lottery games. I n
return for permission to use the
Olympic logo. the states will pay
a surcharge of $3.75 per 1,000
tickets, with the money going to
ath 1ete training programs.
The committee hopes to raise

IAA-CRISF is buiItIing a

tlic long-tcr.111perspective csscntial to

sou n t 1 ret i re m e n t plan n i ng.

r.etir-wc ai-e n o w enjoj.ing the 1)cncf'its of'

1 IA A-CR EF a n n u i t i es.
LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH A N D DIVERSITY.

EX~PERIENCE.PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTI i.
Your f'utui-c is protected t y tlie largest
p r-i va te ret iremen t s y s t e m in t lie nnt ion.
S i n c e 1918, w(*have becn h e l p i n g t)uiltl a
s c ~ u r - rut
c ur-c filr- people i n ccliicatioii ancl
r-c~se:irch.We have d o n e so well, fix- so
nian.j~,f'or so long t lint we ciirwntlJr manage
o\'er-$95 t)illioti i n assets.

Secur-ity-so tlie resources a r e thew
w h e n i t is t i m e to retire. Growth-so you'II
h n \ e~n o u g h i n c o m e f'or the kind of'r-c-tire-.
m c n t you w a n t . And divci-sity-to help
prot ec-t you against mar-Let volatility a n d
to Ict yo11henelit f'rom scvcr-;~Itjrpcs
of' in ves t m e n t s .

€IERE'S WHAT YOU GIST
FROM TIAA-CREE

That means the state will pay
$375.000. most of which will be
used to help athletes from Massachusetts.
"From our perspective, it's a
good business decision," said
Peter Mazareas, assistant state
treasurer for the lottery."The bo!,tom line is it will increase revenues."
The game will be run as other
instant lottery contests,with buyers scratching off boxes to see if
they win a prize ranging from $1
to several thousand dollars,
Mazareas said. In keeping with
the Olympic theme, the winning
symbols probably will be gold,
silver and bronze medals, he said.

C I< I: I.' ' s var-i;itile a n 1111i t j,of L r s opportiinitic*sf'or- gim\vth w i t h li,ur dif'fkr-cnt
i 11\'est nic n t ncc'oii n t s, eac li n i a i1agc.c I \vi t h

soiiii(I

f'inancial f'ut ur-e fbi. mor-c t h a n
1,000,000 people in the eciucation nnci
rcsc;ir(~I~
conimunit ics. A i d ovci- 200,000

t hi r

$2 million, compared with total
projected revenue of nearly $300
million for the current four-year
Olympic cycle. But organizers
are eyeing a potential bonanza in
1996, when the Summer Olympics come to Atlanta.
With lhe hoopla in America
generated by those Games,
Krimsky said, the lottery venture
could raise $25 million.
Massachusetts, which has one
of the most active lottery programs in the country. plans to sell
SO million tickets in conjunction
with the 1992WinterOlympicsin
Albertville. France. and another
SO million for the summer Games
in Barcelona, Spain.

Mazareas said the state tested
the game with focus groups and
found people were not troubled
by the use of the Olympic symbol
to promote the lottery.
"The lottery games are more
entertainment than real casinotype gambling," said Joanne
McNabb, spokeswoman for the
California Lottery, which also.
plans to sell Olympic tickets.
Not all states have signed up.
TheWisconsinbttery was locked
into its marketing program for
1992 and could not switch. In
Kentucky. stat6 law prohibits any
link between the lottery and amateur athletics.
-"It would have been a good
game,but it was simply out of the
see OLYMPICS, page 14

PlCAnTE
M E X I C A N

G R I L L

Nuevo Wavo 7hquex-k

'has,Burritos and 'Itstadas

CharGrill SalSaBar
Natural, Healthy & kesh!

217 Elm 'Davis Sq
6284394

I-

n spccif'ictl rate of'intcrest, ant1 pt-o\.itlvs

for additional growt h thr-ough divitlcntfs.
For its stal)ilit.y, sound invcstmc-tits,a n d
overall I'inaiicial strengt 11, TIAA hns
received the highcst possible ratings f'rom
all 1111-ccof'the insui*ance indust I-JJ'SIca(iing

VERYWHERE EL

617-576-4623
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Tainting of Olympic ideals

Most sensitive volumes were missing

OLYMPICS

continued from page 3
to return 45,000 pages of sensitive documents that the team
seizedonitsfirstraidonSept.23,
but lost when Iraqisguards forced
them to release the material.
When the documents were returned to the inspectors,Kaysaid,
many of the most sensitive volumes -- identified by a red spine
on the binder -- were missing.
However, "We had photographed the cover pages of the

These documents mostly con- south of Baghdad that was only
tain progress reports on the Iraqi lightly bombed during the Pernuclearweaponsprogram,hesaid. sian Gulf war.
Blix and Kay spoke to reporters after briefing the Security
The report names Dr. Jaffar
Council's sanctions committee. Dhia Jaffar, the No. 2 man in the
Diplomats said the nuclear Iraqi Atomic hew Commission,
experts told the committee that as head of the nuclear weapons
Iraq was 15-24 monthsaway from program.
producing a working atomic deUN cease-fire accords call for
vice, depending mainly on the
rate at which Iraq could enrich the destructionof all Iraq's weapuranium.
of
destruction, includAreport they filed tothecoun- ing nuclear and chemical arms.

continued from Page 13
question," said Greg'Donaldsgn,
a spokesman. for the Kentucky
COV
Besides Massachusetts and
California, these other states have
agreed to sell Olympic tickets:
Delaware, Maine, Iowa, Arizona,
South Dakota, Missouri, Illinois,
New HmPshire~Ve~ont-Washington*Idaho*Ohio and IndianaWhile the lottery games theminvolve any wa-

missing documents.

research center about 40 miles survived the war.

public a mixed message.

IRAQ

"When you start to mix gambling with sport, you are really
taking some risk of tainting the
Games, confusing the real mission of the Games," said Keith LL.
Lek, associate director of Northeastern University's Center for
the Study of Sport in Society.
Another Olympic promotion - Placing the five-ring log0 On
postage
Some
criticismin Congress because the
us
Service is spending
pects to post a profit.

[ClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
To my'blond, studly mammate
in West
I WANT YOU - to have a great
Birthday! Here's to many more wild
nights together. but not Together!
Do you think you can DEAL? Love
Always. West Wahnabe

-

Personals
'

To the Idling one of 207 West
We've never seen someone go to so
much trouble to gel out'of an 8:05.
May allyourlandingsbesotler. Hope
you're feeling better. Love, your
momies

ELVISWow. imagine having your birthday
and a personal irom the twelve feet
of women on the same day! Hope
you and your snake have a groovy
day. .Love. J 8 E

My friend Craig
is really, really cold, because he lost
his black BostonTrader coat, which
has two pockets in the front. complete with wooden buttons, and he
doesn't have another coat. Call him
at 623-5030.
To the Guy with the Pitiful
conversationalskills -want lo catch
a movie some time? -The girl with
worse ones
'

:

Jeanine and Rochelle
OK, Mere's your classified. I hope
pou qre ?joying it:
y+, 3 f
.
. -., -.

Yo!, Tate!
A whole 2 days and no personals.
My goodness!! Well, this here
changesthat. ANMHlNGgonebump
in the night lately. Too bad!!!! Well.
not for me either. Here's to better
nights. --Me. PS. Don't talk to
strangers or is that don't s""
strangers, or is that -always wear a
glove'. or is that don't touch THAT,
or is that ...

Short term housing
acwmmodationwanted immediately
until Decfor visiting French scholar
Prefer HarvardSq Porter Sq Davis
Sq area Phone729-1035

a.

Tufts Football on W O
Aten this and every Sat to Steve
:lay and Chad Konecky as they
)roadcast Jumbo football on WMFO
31 .5 FM.

For Sale
'*MICHELLE''
Happy21st!! Here'sto4:30onThursday!! Thanks for being such a wondedul friend. A-Love, Tammy PS.
You are lucky I missed the UPS
man..
CELEBRATE MALEDOM,
PILARZ!
HAPPY 2151 YOU BLOND LUST
MONGER. EVERYONE WANTS
YOU - MIKE the W
To the Flaming Stud:
your blond chest hair makes me
wish mine was blond. In fact, Iwish
I Was 1W&. like you. Well, maybe
not 100%. Love, Stan the Man
The Flaming Stud!
Are you 21? Oh my God! So am I!
You are indeeda legend in your own
mind! Love from the Mayor

1981 Toyota Starlet
Standard 5spd Transmission. Air
Cond.. Stereo Cassette. New Tires,
recent clutch 8 brakes, reliable. $so0
Call Geoff at 629-7735.
1982 Subam GL hatchback

Sspd. Wlsunroof. Beige w/custom
blue trim. 90K miles very reliabls
car. Must sell (regretfully!) $600.
Call Lisa 756-1709, or leave message.
Ford Taurus
AC/ FLUAM. black. Low mil. 38H
only. Asking $6500 excellent condi.
tion. Call me at 662-6179 eve. 628
5OOO ex1 2267 day time.
Want to go to.DCfor Columbus
Day?
United round trip to Dulles, l O A l
10/14 $150. Call Larry eves. 628
7382

A Summer Scarlet Woman,
with hair as blond as gold. When you
starttousethosecrystals. You know
you're getting old. So have some
cake.Anddownashot.Iwantyouto
know, I love you a lot!
Flaming Stud
M'ppy Birthday!;l hope everybody
wants you as much for the next 21
years. Tly to find time to study between barhopping and working on
that attitude. Have fun. 4.P.

dautiful2 dr hatch ReCHonda

Accord.
Auto pwr. steer. AC FMlAM st. rear
stabilizer 54K to 32'mpg. mint. Call
AD1 ext. 2590 or 391-4833.
Great deal o n great recebier
Technics SA-Fi330; 2x70 W into 8
Dhms; THD 0.0085; remote: 24 preset channels; 2 video inputs;7 band
q:as new. $200 or B.O.: Call Paul
at 776-6693.

BONNIE
Happy Birthday. It's been a great
start we'll celebrate Friday. Love,

ILA ILA ILA
Csure hope you get some....for your
birthday. Youdeservetoget at least
a little piece.... I f you don't get
any ....let me know and 1'11 give you
my J. Crew catalog. Love. all of us
on the top of the Hill.
Cheryl Weingarten
To the Best Friend and Roommate
who always lets her true radiant
colwsshinethrough. HappyBirthday.

HELP!
IDESPERATELY NEED A RIDE TO
SYRACUSE (OR SOMEWHERE
NEAR THERE) ON 10/10. WILL
SHAREEXPENSES. PLEASECALL
LAURA 629-9358
Need Ride to Wash. D.CJ
Arlington VA for Columbus Day
weekend
Will share gasholl expenses anc
driving. Idrive automatic and stan.
dard. Please give me a call! 629.
8586. Leave.message i f necessary
Thanks!

Apts lor rent!!
Heat 8 water incl, 8 min walk to
campus 3 bdrms $750/mo 2 bdrms
S650/mo Call Herb or Armanddays
396-8386. eves 483-1045
Apts for rent

Yard Sale
Sat 10/12, 14 Greenleaf Ave
[Medford) 8 am to ? : Reel to reel,
Records. Tools, BookslMagazines.

Tufts Campus next to Commuter
Howe
5rm 3bdrm. I i v r m . kit.dishwasher.
~
ref. w 8 d in apt, C T bath. off- st
parkingor walkacrossst locampus
$1000/mo incl heat 8 hot water 7763847
Clean 4 bdrm near TuRs4 b d n near Tufts- 4 min walk to
Davis Sq new stove. ref w/w off
6lreet parking. yard, deck storage
Call 233-8904 $1000/mo

Save Big!!

3 BR Apt. AVAILABLE NOW
off Conwell Ave.. parking. free wid.
big rms.cool neighbors. callanytime
-5184.
Rent $310 neg. ,
.
Needed Malelfemale housemate
tor study-party hard threesome on
Bromfield WM. behemothic Mrs.
"ponderosa kitchen", 2 Ilrs. 2 Ivg
rms. dining rm. lront back porcnes.
back yard $316.66 Julien or Paul
391-8213
W. Som. 4 bdrm
iiv rm, e-i kilchen. bus line on the
mrner, wfin 2 rnin. walk to Tufts

Washer 8 refrig inc Call days 3894444 eve. 623-1245

IS poles Loo! Good condition and
good price. 6.0. Please call Ezra at
529-8333.

4 bdrm Colonial
brnisheddeadened adjacgnitoconsenration land $1375.

Buy classifids in
The Tufts Daily!
3nsalenowat theDailyofficeinthe
lack basement of Cunis Hall or at
he Campus Ctr Info Booth.

A p t Medlord-Wellington on
Fellsway
kls stop at front dr. DW, wM inclu.
fl. and util. 2 BR. 5 rooms. Avl. 10/
5 $975 395-2693
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
)lock fromcampus newly renovated

8-5 bdrm eat-in kitchen. oarkina.
tear redline. LV message'at ptG
84-8234

MISC

Attention Students
The following Law Schools will visit
Tufts: l o l l 0 George Washington
Jniv. 2pm Career Planning Ctr. 101
O! Law School Consortium- Univ. of
dhicago, Columbia, Harvard,
hrnell.NYU-4pmCohen15. Please
all Career Planning ~ 3 2 9 9to sign
'P.
An Evening With Fhtabarultu'olitical Rastafariandub poet. oct.
12.1991 7-8reception atthe African
4merican House! 8:30-10 MacPhie
ecture free

Housing
The Apartment Connection
le're a student-run business help
tg students find housing. We deal
ith all situations. I f you need housig, call623-80M)andaskforTimor
like.

Rides
1 need e ride to NYC
rhis weekend (oct iith-14th).
'lease call Andrew 629-8152.

'"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395592l
Student papers,theses. gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMGAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordperfect 5.1 or Muhimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921,
(Member of N e N a t i o n a l Assodation of Secretanal SeMces.)

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, ReggaeandTop
40 to keep the bodies movin'. walls
skatin'. derrieres wigglin'.. and the
neighbors askin' you to turn ilup...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.
CMT Word Processing Sewices
will inputthesis, letters. manuscripts.
term papers intolBMComputer; print
out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pg. Resumes $12. Tapetranscriptionavail.
Free on campusdelivery. Quickturnaround. Call Cherat 321-3746.

.Services

$1100. avail now 2 Wrms, refng.
driveway. newly ren Avail Dec 1st.
$750. steps to School 648-4247

For sale: 1 pair of Rossignol4Sskis
:2a7's)w/marker 45 bindings. Rossi

IMAGE WRITER II-ALMOST
NEW
b00or b.0. Call Cathy or Kim 488
I932

CHERYL WEINGARTEN
Glow, baby, Glow!!! For someoneso
old, yousuredohavesoftskinl Have
a great day, woman! We all love you
much

Share warm 6 independent apt
1 block from Tufts Safequiet stcall
Ken or Scott at 625-1092 or Wm at
259-0702 $295m)O

4112moms. 2nd flr. $650/mo walk to Tufts, no
utils.sec. dep. 391-1250.

Do you need top quality skiing
equipment for this winter?

Adam.

There's too much room
We NEED a 3rd female housemate
in a huge apt on 69 Raymond Ave
(real close to campus) 6rm. 3 br.
sunny. w/d downstairs We need
someone NOW so come check it
out) Call Ashley or Jocelyn 6289974.

Driving thN Hartford area?
i desperately need a rideto UConn .
Stom or nearby leaving Fri 10111or
Sat 10/12. and/or backthe nexl day.
Will share gas. expenses. Please
call Stephanie at 776-2771
'

4 bdrms 8 2 bdrms 29 Chetwynd Rd
4 bdrms. refrig.driveway. newly ren.

~

To my lavorite GAY MALE:
Hang in there. You've got me. the
LGB community. some cool friends,
and your mom. It's going to be hard
but I'm glad you give adamn. Love
.
always, Lisa

Fest.ivalo1 Animdion
Allsick8twisted humor. 1014-10/31.
Somenrille Theatre, 55 Davis
Phone 6255700 for show times 8
info. Best festival yet. all s h o w sok
out on west coast.

.

Elephant People
Wake up to a REAL morning show.
" L m e Booty' Thurs B-llam on
Tufts' own WMFO 91.5 fm. DJ's Ter
and Jahlil Makous (PB/JL). Request
lines are open

mrs. ashley
thanks for all of the english help.
frances is jealous that you devoted
somuchofyourtimetome- itold her
to shut up. thanks again. love mrs.
jcdi

TUFTS campus roommates
wanted '28 Dearborn Rd. Nexl to
Commuter House4 rm. 3 bdrm, wiw.
eat-in kitchen. ref. stove,
washersdryer in apt, c.t. bath. Off st
parkinaorwalkacrossst tocamous.
325 rn6: inc. heat 8 hot water j763847

sportschat
ruts' only call-in sports talk show
wery Wed, 6-7pm on WMFO 91.5
m. Call us at 627-3800 and tell us
vhat you think about the world of
;ports.

'Jess Goodman'
. ljustwantedtotellyou howgladlam
that we're friends. You're the best!
Don't fret-we'll gel through all this
mash together! Love and kisses,
your roomie. Jen

To all my friends, especially 3rd
floor West:
Thanks for a (snap. snap) Fabulous
Birthday. Jamie forthe cake. Smn.
Aaron 8 Stu for my song, everyone
for being great friends. The (Impeached) Mayor

"Join the Community SeWlZe
Coaliion"
Become involved in many volunteer
projects w/other Tults Groups. Everyone welcome: Wed 9:00 Eaton
208

Wanted
-_
Key-bored?
Berklee prof offeringstate-of-the-arl
privatekeyboardinstruction. Allmn.
temporary styles. levels. Develop
your musical talent! Discoverthejoy
of improvisation!!Free consultation.
Somerville location. lmprw all instruments. 628-7364.
I--. - .
.. .

..

~

THE INCIDENTAL TOURIST BED
AND BREAKFAST
Winchester. Convenient to Tufts.
Easy access to Boston, Cambridge,
downtown Winchester. On MBTA.
12 min to Boston by train. Comfort.
able. Quiet residential neighborhood.
elegant breakfasts. Call S. Bollinger,
729-7620.
NEED TO TALK?
CallEanforPeers wilhquestionsoi
problems, big orsmall. Tufts'anony.
mousstudent-run hotlineistherefoi
you. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.
"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$20 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes.
fe~uringwmputerstomgeuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics.
bullets. etc. on Stralhmore paper.
One day senrice avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumeX;over
Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 3955921.
$99 DJ SpiCial
)an= to the best music from CD at
Dur nexl party, spun by an upbeat
h! (with noanitude!). Price for stanard 4hr. oncampus events ($25
xtrafor lg rms). KARAOKE "sing-a'ng- also avail (add $40). Contact
m of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
lore info.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(w, Medid, Business)
"'395-5921'"
ire your grad school applietions
hi high on your desk? Are you
wndering how you're going to fit all
lour info in those tiny spaces?.Are
fouconcerned where you'll find the
imetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
s your Personal Statement profes;ionally-typedand laser printed on
iigh quality paper in a typestyle
hat's attractive? No need to fret ,ALL FRAN at 3955921 a specialst in making your applications and
mrsonal Statement asappealing as
mssible.

ELDERLY OUTREACH
We are looking for volunteers with
cars who enjoy workmg with the
elderly. I f you can help, please call
Melissa 629-9056 or Jessica 6299885
-

SPRING BREAK TRIP +
CASH!
CANCUN! JAMAICA! BAHAMAS!
Jointhe#l Sorino BreakTeam.Sel1
trips on your'cam-pus and earn free
trip for yourself plus bonus cash! 1800-331-3136

for 4-8HandymanCarpenter
hrs a wk in old house near
DavisSqu. FIexiblehfs.$6.50-$7.W
.hr. Yard work, painting, patching,
odd jobs. Call Lee 628-6228
TIRED OF PLAYING WlTH
Jam with YOURSELF?
other musicians for; a
change! Guitarist seeks bassist,
drummer. vocalist and possible
rhythm guitarist to start the world's
molest band. Call Emanuel at 6298193.
RAISE $500.,$1000..$1500
Foolproof fundraising. For your fraternity. sorority, team or other campus organization. Absolutely no inuestment required! Act now for the
chance to win a Caribbean cruise
and fabulous prizes!Call 1-800-9508472. exl. 50.
Daytime Childcare Job
8-16 hrs. piwk for happy active toddlerboy.Winchester. very near Tufts
but need accr. Flexible hours can fit
your schedule. Experience. references,$6/hour. PIS.call Marilyn 7291660.
SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Earn up to $3000! Become pan of a
team and sell th@best springbreak
tripsoncampus. Earn FREE TRIPS
and unlimited CASH$$. Call now!
TAKEA BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(617) 424-8222 or (800)328-SAVE
(Boston)
STUPID M C TRICKS
MORE STUPID MAC TRICKS. Do
these books? Call
bouglas at 629-9717, PIS,
YOU have one of

Tufts senior
HOME
student
NEEDED
taking timeout.
Would like room near Davis. Tolerant, open-minded and adaptable.
Call Aimee 623-8754.
Fidelity Investments
will.be oncampus. Wed. oct 16,
7pm, Bendelson Hall
Are you interested in ballroom
dancing??
Contad the Ex College at 6273384 and let us know.

.
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)oonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today

TomorFow

The Center for Environmental
Management and The United
Nations EnvironmentProgramme
Environmental Triagein Developing
Nations. Olin Language CtrTheater,
1:30-5:OO p.m..

Pan-Hellenic Council, Kappa
Alpha Psi
Date Rape: Myth or Reality
Hotung Cafe, 8:OO p.m..

French Circle
Meeting
11 Whitfield, 10:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Programs Abroad
Study AbroadGeneralInfoMeeting.
Eaton 202, 3:30 p.m..
Film Series
“The Sure Thing”.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p-m.
Sports Chat
Call-in sports talk show 381-3800.
WMFO 91.5 fm, 6-790p.m.
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT
“How do we overcome feeling of
Discontent: A Muslim Peispective”
Speakcr: Rotva Megawarge, PhD
Graduate, School of Nutrition.
Goddard Chapel, 12noon-1 :00p.m.

FOX TROT

by Bill Amend

Tufts’ Council on Foreign Affairs
Japan: Politics and the Economy.
MacPhie Conference Room,
12noon.-1:00p.m..
ECO Education Series
Vorthern Forests Clearcutting -that you can do. David Carle
peaking.
iarnum 008,7:00 p.m.
:ommunity Service Coalition
nto the streets volunteer Planning
3aton 208.9:OO p.m.

Animal Rights Movement
Meeting
Eaton 208,8:00 p.m.
GERMAN CLUB FILM SERIES
“Blue Angel” w/subtitles
German House, 21 Whitfield Rd
8:OO p.m..
Anthropology Collective
Important meeting
Eaton,5:15 p.m.
The Center for Environmental
Management and The United
Nations Environment Programme
Environmental Triage in Developing
Nations. Olin LanguageCtrTheater,
1:30-500 p.m.
The Career Planning Center
“Business Careers for Liberal Arts
Majors”
Anderson 112,4:00 p.m.
Irish-American Society
Plan Homecoming! All welcome.
39 Curtis Ave, 9:OO p.m..
Noon Hour Concert - Bozza,Etler,
Kalliwoda
performed by Tracy Mc Ginnis
Basson & Michael Stauss, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30 - 1:00 p.m.
Chaplain’s Table’.
Speaker: Rev. Steven Bonsey.
Episcopal Chaplain,
MacPhie Cod. Rm, 5-7:OO p.m..

Subscriptions

)ILBERT@by Scott Adams

iAME

LIIDRESS

:rw

*STATE

hnclosc chcck payablc:
) Thc Tufts Daily.
15 through 1/92 or
25 through 6/92.

ZIP
The Tuft%Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O. Ilox 1%
Medford, MA 02153

The Daily Commute’r Puzzle

rnE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lc

By GARY LARSON
Unscramble the* four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

mi1,
,“I----

b

JITTERY

GUY WAS.

Now arrange the circled letters
form the surprise answer, as su
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomor
Jumbles: CHIME SAUTE PALACE THRASH
Answer. People who refuse to wear their prescrit
eyeglasses sometimes make this of
themselves-SPECTACLES

Quote ofthe Dny

ACROSS
1 Cooking vessels
5 Monastery man
0 Key letter
4 Northern US
lake
5 cost
6 State as true
7 Work for
8 Eng. money
9 Relate
0 Like some skirts
2 Game officials
4 Make lace
5 Land expanses
I6 Unlawful fire
setter
IO State of
excitement
)4 Fibber
I5 Wee child
16 Sailor s vacation
17 Faucet
58 Chooses
t1 Neckline style
12 Slanting
24 Damage
25 Duck s milieu
16 Tire type
48 Guards from
harm
50 Top
52 Chum
53 Environment
56 Like
60 Came to earth
61 Gr column style
63 Ice cream holder
64 Roman abbr
65 “My Fair Lady”
girl
66 On in years
67 Optimistic
68 Ward off
59 Reported events
DOWN

“Reagan is proof that there is life after death.”
-- Mort Sahl
One Female Engineer and No English Maj

1 Chick‘s call
2 Exam type
3 Lose sirength
4 Legislator
5 Desire for food
6 Raised
7 Storage drawer
8 Happen
9 Abounded
10 Fine cotton cloth

All Rights Resewed

12 Painting on
13 Hole punchers
21 Sunbathers
wish
23 Buckets
25 Try
26 Mass table
27 Lass0
28 Flavorful
29 The sun
31 Devastation
32 Happening
33 Marsh plants
39 Sedan
40 Hot
legalhumid
43 In a and
manner
45 Large-billed bird
47 Honcho
6
49 Hat
51 Filched
56 Dimensions
53 Tresses
54 Choir voice
57 Theater Section
58 Once again
55 Prepdice

\0/03/

59 Cerise and
garnet
62 Tear

71.
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October i s MDS Awareness Month

n e i e aren’t any you can see. ?’he truth is, there is absolutely 110way
to tell from outward appearance who is infected with HA( the virus that causes
AIDS. So don’t fool yourself.
How you act will determine your risk for HIV infection. There are some
general rules. Never share drug needles or syringes. And unless you’re sure your
sex partner isn’t infected, don’t take a chance. Or at least use a latex condom,

correctly, every single time you have sex.
Know how To deterhine our risk for MIV and AIDS. There is help available. Cali our State or local AID hotline, or the National
AIDS Hot ine at 1-800-342-AIDS.Call 1-800-243-7889 (TI’Y)
for deaf access.

P

:

HIV is the virus that causesAIDS.

CDC
c w r n - . r ( w w #w.6 c (WIIIUI

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ;
Public Health Service
Centers f o r Disease C o n t r o l

Tu-

HEAUH EDUCATION PROGRAM

HEALTH 8 WEUNESS

26 WINTHROP STREET

391 -0720

